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Faha “Ladies Night Out” suppOrtiNg Kerry CaNCer suppOrt ON Friday 13th apriL at Faha COurt prOmises tO be a Night FiLLed OF FashiON, FuN & 
spOt prizes.  LauNChiNg the gLamOrOus eveNt were L-r JaCqui heNNessey (maKe up artist), mariaN maddeN (ethaN & CO JeweLLery desigNs), 
edeL greeNsmyth (mC ON the Night) & shirLey CLiFFOrd (miLLiNer).  Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan
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With over €3,500 worth 
of giveaways and spot 
prizes on the night, The 

Ladies Night Out event which is 
taking place in Faha Court Bar on  
Friday April 13th is set to be huge 
success. The event, the brainchild 
of local mum Edel Greensmith, will 
raise much needed funds for the 
Kerry Cancer Support Group.
“Cancer has touched and continues 
to touch our community”, Edel 
told the Killarney Outlook.
“This event has been organised 
to bring the community together 
for a night of fun and laughter 
for a very worthy cause, Kerry 
Cancer Support Group, while 

promoting the many generous 
local businesses”, she added.
 On the night , there will be a 
make-up demonstration with 
Jacqui Hennessy, who will demo 
an evening make-up look and 
will be available to answer any 
questions. Milliner Shirley Clifford 
will showase her handmade 
headpieces. Based in Aghadoe, 
Shirley specialises in mother of the 
bride and groom and races pieces.
Jewellery designer, Marian 
Madden of Ethan & Co Designs 
will display her beautiful range 
of jewellery  which includes 
costume jewellery along with 
customised pieces. The chef’s 

from the Rustic Pantry will be 
busy in the kitchen rustling up 
tasty treats for everyone while 
the  entertainment on the evening 
will be by none other than Jules 
Hall Weakley who is renowned 
for his Neil Diamond Tribute 
show along with his renditions 
of tunes spanning over seven 
decades. “We are overwhelmed 
with the reponse to the  night 
and while the demonstration 
section of the night is soldout - 
we are inviting everyone to join 
in the fun, support the raffle and 
enjoy the entertainment in the 
bar”, Edel said. “There has been 
an outpouring of support for the 

event with almost 100 busineses 
having generously donated spot 
prizes - too numerous to thank 
individually. It promises to be a 
fantastic night”, she added.

EDITOR’S NOTE

W
Aisling Crosbie
Editor

6

hile we are all enjoying the stretch in the evenings, 
a little rise in the temperatures wouldn’t go astray.
There is plenty going on over the next few weeks 
with coffee mornings, quiz evenings and fun 
nights out all on the agenda.
Killarney & District Motor Club, organisers of 
the Cartell.ie Rally of the Lakes have announced 
details of this year’s event, the Icon of the Holy 
Family is set to visit the diocese and it’s all 
systems go for the County CleanUp.

Editor: Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com 

aisLiNg CLiFFOrd aNd eimear FOLey whO are hOstiNg a FuNdraisiNg COFFee mOrNiNg iN the rOss hOteL. 

Fun night guaranteed at Faha fundraiser

Dermot celebrates his 
birthday in style

Raise your cup for Eimear 
and Aisling

Two Killarney girls, who 
will be volunteering with 
Nurture Africa in Uganda 

this summer are hosting a coffee 
morning in the Ross Hotel, to raise 
funds. Aisling Clifford, daughter 
to Geraldine and the late Richard 
Clifford, Ballycasheen along 
with Eimear Foley, daughter 
to James and Geraldine Foley, 
Kilcummin will set off in June. 
Nuture Africa is a charity that 
is focused upon empowering 
vulnerable children and their 
families. It is an Irish charity that 
aims to nurture the physical and 
emotional growth and well being 
of Ugandan children affected by 
HIV, many of the children have 
lost their families to HIV/AIDS. 
The Charity provides access to 
free quality healthcare, education 
and provides support and 
guidance in building sustainable 
livelihoods for families. Nurture 
Africa works with people so 
that they can educate and help 

themselves. Both girls are past 
students of St. Brigid’s Secondary 
School, and these motivated 
young women will be working 
together on community outreach 
projects for numerous vulnerable 
Ugandan families. As part of their 
fundraising efforts, Eimear and 
Aisling will be hosting a coffee 
morning on Friday April 13th in the 
Ross Hotel, Killarney from 10am 
until 12pm and would be most 
appreciative of your support for 
this great cause. An online page 
“idonate.ie/eimearandaisling” has 
also been setup for anyone who 
would like to contribute directly. 
Any possible contributions are 
gratefully accepted by these 
enthusiastic volunteers on their 
journey with this most worthy 
cause. For more information 
about the charity and to learn 
more about their work see www.
nutureafrica.ie or follow them on 
Facebook.

Revving up for 
Rally of the Lakes 12

edeL greeNsmith OrgaNiser OF the eveNt.
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The annual table quiz in aid of 
the Kenya Education Project 
takes place next Thursday night 

in the Castlerosse hotel at 8 30 pm.
The project helps young people 
in the slum village of Embulbul, 
Nairobi. At present 100 young people 
are sponsored to complete their 
primary and secondary education 
as their own family circumstances 
make it very difficult to meet the 
cost of books, uniform and fees. 
This is the highest number ever of 
students sponsored by the Kenya 
Education Project.   Some past 
pupils of the school are also helped 
to continue their education and 
training by paying college fees 
as well as travel and subsistence 
allowences.  To date the project has 
helped students to obtain training 
in Childcare,  Secretarial, Computing, 
Journalism and Social Work which is 
a major boost to their families in their 
dream of obtaining a job to ease the 
financial burden on their families.

In recent years the Project has 
increased its work with families 
in the village through the local 
branch of S.V.D.P. Needy families 
have received beds, blankets and 
household utensils to help ease the 
burden of poverty. Also  the village 
feeding programme provides a hot 
meal each weekday evening for 100 
needy children from the village. The 
Kenya Project helps to offset some  of 
the costs of these monthly food bills  
for the parish. The project continues 
to support sporting activities in 
the school and village by providing 
playing gear, footballs and training 
equipment to those involved in 
soccer, basketball and volleyball.
The support the Project continues 
to receive each year from the people 
of Killarney is encouraging and 
heartening and enables many young 
people to be helped and supported. 
Thanks to everybody who has 
supported the Project to date.    

NEWS DESK

Get your thinking caps on for annual 
Kenya Project table quiz

Editor: Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com 

QUIZ TIME FOR THE KENYA 
EDUCATION PROJECT.
CASTLEROSSE HOTEL 

KILLARNEY
APRIL  12th. 2018

Time: 8 30 pm.    
Tables of  4  - €40.   

Juvenile Tables €20.

Dermot celebrates his birthday in style

Popular Killarney Musician 
Dermot Moynihan turned 71 in 
style this week when he hosted 

a group of Killarney Musicians at St. 
Columbanus, where he is a resident.
Dermot, who is renowned for his 
singing voice was joined by his wife 
Bridget, sons, Sean, Aidan and Pat  
and a host of family and friends for 

the occasion.Residents and staff 
all joined in the celebrations and 
included in those who entertained 
were his sons Sean and Aidan, his 
great friends Donal Shine, Pat Doddy, 
Sean Fenton, Sean Brosnan, Ger 
Brosnan, Ted Ahearn, Mick Kavanagh, 
Jim Fleming, Colm O’Mahony, Frank 
Culloty, all the lads from Celtra, Mike 

Galvin & Theresa Kavanagh , Ray 
Kennedy and Eddie Phillips.  Dermot 
was delighted to be able to sing some 
of his favourite tunes with his friends 
and the festivities were enjoyed 
by all the residents and staff of the 
Hawthorn Ward at Columbanus and 
Dermot’s family members.

weLL KNOwN musiCiaNs OF KiLLarNey, FamiLy & FrieNds gather at the hawthOrN ward OF st COLumbaNus tO CeLebrate aN equaLLy great musiCiaNs 71st birthday, dermOt 
mOyNihaN seated CeNtre with his wiFe bridget.  Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan. 

eddie sheehy piCtured ON a reCeNt trip tO KeNya.

ONe OF the ChiLdreN at the FOOd 
statiONs that eddie has set up.
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All aboard for the  County Clean Up
NEWS DESK Editor: Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com 

Following support by the IFA, 
ICMSA and GAA in Kerry, the 
final call has been made for 

groups and individuals to sign up for 
this year’s County Clean Up which 
takes place on Saturday, 14 April. 
This week, several local organisations 
including Kerry GAA, Kerry IFA and 
Kerry ICMSA have announced their 
support and that of their members 
for the day-long event which takes 
place with the support of KWD 
Recycling and Kerry County Council.
The Mayor of Kerry, Cllr John 
Sheahan, Kerry County Council 
Chief Executive, Moira Murrell and 

Tadhg Healy of KWD Recycling came 
together in Farranfore on Tuesday 
to urge groups to register as soon 
as possible to receive their clean-up 
packs and to arrange litter collection 
points for the day.
They were joined by the chairman 
of the Kerry County Board of the 
GAA, Tim Murphy, the chairman 
of Kerry IFA, Patrick O’Driscoll, 
and the chairman of Kerry ICMSA, 
Mike Teahan. Each of the three 
organisations are calling on all their 
members around the county to get 
involved on the day and to help to 
clear and collect litter in their own 
areas.
Full details and registration 
information are available at www.
countycleanup.com or e-mail 
countycleanup@kwd.ie. The Clean 
Up coordination team are asking 
local residents’ associations, schools, 
youth groups, sporting groups, 
businesses, families and individuals 
to get together and gather litter 
along all routes on the day. Last year, 
5,000 volunteers gathered 6,500 
bags of litter on a single day in their 
own localities which left the county 
of Kerry looking spick and span.
Organisers say the response so far 
has been fantastic. They are aiming 

to make it the biggest ever Clean Up 
this year and are asking groups to 
get together and sign up now to take 
part on the day.
Cathaoirleach of Kerry County 
Council, Cllr John Sheahan, said the 
event is all part of ongoing work 
to promote a clean environment 
in Kerry and to ensure the county 
is litter-free and he welcomed the 
support of groups like the GAA, the 
IFA and the ICMSA.
Mike Teahan of Kerry ICMSA said it 
was important for Kerry people to 
realise that with the joys of living 
in Ireland’s most beautiful county 
came certain duties, chief of which 
was the duty to look after the 
beautiful environment and both 
built and natural heritage of the 
county.  Patrick O’Driscoll of Kerry 
IFA said his members throughout 
Kerry were delighted to support the 
Clean Up and he urged the farming 
community to participate in local 
clean-ups in their areas on the day. 
Kerry GAA chairman, Tim Murphy 
added that GAA clubs and members 
all over Kerry have been asked to 
help out on the day. ‘As a grassroots 
organisation across the county, we 
are delighted to offer our support,’ 
he said.

Works to commence at Colcorcoran Junction

Cllr. John Sheahan has welcomed 
the response to his motion 
regarding the dangerous lag 

at junction at Coolcorcoran. Cllr. 
Sheahan raised the matter at the 
Killarney Municipal District Meeting 
at the Town Hall in Killarney last 
week. “Many people have made 
contact with  me voicing concerns 

in relation to the dangerous lag at 
Coolcorcoran Junction. They feared 
that this lag would be the cause of 
an accident as some drivers don’t 
reduce their speed”, Cllr. Sheahan 
told the Killarney Outlook.
Kerry County Council replied that 
they would commence works there 
in the coming weeks.

pat O’drisCOLL, iFa, JOhN breeN, 
direCtOr OF serviCes, Kerry COuNty 
COuNCiL, mOira murreLL, ChieF 
exeCutive, Kerry COuNty COuNCiL, 
CathaOirLeaCh Kerry COuNty 
COuNCiL, CLLr.JOhN sheahaN, OONagh 
O’CONNOr, eNvirONmeNtaL OFFiCer 
Kerry COuNty COuNCiL, miKe teahaN, 
iCmsa, tim murphy, ChairmaN Kerry 
COuNty bOard OF the gaa, tadgh 
heaLy, Kwd, saLes maNager.
Photo:valerie o’Sullivan
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Go on....Give it a Go.. Action and Adventure 
for the Active Retired

Gaelscoil Quizbuffs off to the Nationals

Try your hand at a range of new 
activities this June at Give it a 
Go which takes place at The 

Gleneagle Hotel from June 11th to 
14th.
Organised by Active Retirement Ireland 
and The Gleneagle Hotel, Give it a Go 
is an action packed break which gives 
people the opportunity to try out a 
range of activities while also enjoying 
a holiday in beautiful Killarney. 
Active Retirement Ireland President 
Kay Murphy said, “It’s great to be 
involved with the Give It A Go festival 
again this year, as it showcases what 
Active Retirement is all about - fun, 
friendship and trying new things. The 
Gleneagle, in beautiful Killarney, is a 
great place to visit, and this event is 
sure to be a lot of fun for everyone who 
is young of heart.”
There are all sorts of activities lined 
up including bridge, indoor bowls, 
tennis, water-aerobics, Yoga, Pilates, 
golfing, pitch and putt, cycling, art, set 

dancing and social dancing. As well as 
educational seminars including talks 
on cookery, flower arranging, computer 
technology, hair care and skin care. 
These activities and seminars all take 
place in or around The Gleneagle Hotel 
and are included in the price of the 
package. 
There is also the option to avail of 
day tours along the Ring of Kerry and 
Dingle and Slea Head for an additional 
€25 per person per tour. 
And because no trip to The Gleneagle 
would be complete without nights brim 
full with legendary live entertainment, 
there will be performances by Gina 
and the Champions, Shay O’Callaghan, 
Eddie Keogh and Michael Collins and 
his band.  “This event is all about taking 
control of your retirement, trying 
new experiences, learning new skills, 
making new friends and ensuring life 
doesn’t stop at sixty,” says Martin Brett, 
Deputy Manager of The Gleneagle 
Hotel and Give it a Go’s Event Director.

perFeCt harmONy…piLates iNstruCtOr emer COFFey  puttiNg the aCtive 
retiremeNt thrOugh their paCes at the LauNCh OF give it a gO 2018 were maureeN 
hegarty, CeO OF aCtive retiremeNt ireLaNd, Kay murphy, presideNt aNd JOhN NOeL 
CrONiN, treasurer. Photo:valerie o’Sullivan

Four pupils representing 
Gaelscoil Faithleann Killarney 
were   presented with a cheque 

by Killarney Credit Union to support 
their bid to become National Credit 
Union School Quiz winners which 
is being held in the RDS Dublin on 
Sunday 8th April. In attendance at 
the presentation were teachers, 
students, parents and staff from 
Killarney Credit Union.
Gaelscoil Faithleann is being 
represented at the national finals by 
Daire O’Briain, Adam Ó Súilleabháin, 
Sinéad Olibhéar, Cameron O Rua 
who were the winners in the U13 age 
category.
Karena McCarthy, Marketing Officer, 
Killarney Credit Union stated “we 
are delighted to see the Gaelscoil 
Faithleann progress once again to 
the national title and we would like to 
wish them to best of luck in bringing 
the title back to Kerry” she concluded.
The hotly contested event is run by 
the Irish League of Credit Unions 
(ILCU) each year and attracts more 
than 25,000 participants. The local 
and regional knockout rounds were 
organised by volunteers from 400 
ILCU affiliated credit unions, and took 
place in over 300 venues throughout 
the 32 counties over the winter 
months.   At the National Schools 

Quiz final, 100 teams will compete 
and the MC for this year’s Quiz will be 
Aidan Power, TV and radio presenter.
The quiz is divided into two sections; 
Competition A for children up to 11 
years and Competition B for children 
between 11 and 13 years.
The winning teams at the national 
final receive €1,250 per school, with 

the runner up teams in each category 
receiving €750 for their schools, 
adding up to a fantastic prize fund of 
€4,000.
Gaelscoil Faithleann are no strangers 
to the school quiz having reached 
the school quiz finals last year 
and   winning the coveted title in 
2010.

gaeLsCOiL FaithLeaNN KiLLarNey studeNts, seated FrOm LeFt,  siNéad OLibhéar, adam Ó súiLLeabháiN, CamerON O 
rua aNd  daire O’briaiN, iN KiLLarNey Credit uNiON, where they reCeived a preseNtatiON  tO suppOrt their bid  FOr 
the NatiONaL Credit uNiON sChOOL quiz whiCh is beiNg heLd iN the rds dubLiN ON suNday 8th apriL. baCK FrOm LeFt,  
shaNe FOLey ( risK aNd COmpLiaNCe maNager), treasa ui sCaNNLaiN (muiNteOir),  stepheN darmOdy (FiNaNCiaL CO-
OrdiNater / Credit CONtrOLLer) aNd KareNa mCCarthy, marKetiNg OFFiCer, KiLLarNey Credit uNiON. 
Picture: eaMonn Keogh 
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Killarney & District Motor Club, 
organisers of the Cartell.
ie Rally of the Lakes have 

announced details of this year’s 
event which will take place over 
the May Bank Holiday weekend 4th 
– 6th May.
The 39th Rally of the Lakes will be 
counting rounds of the:
• Irish Tarmac Rally Championship.
• PlasticBags.ie Southern 4 Rally 
Championship
• Kingdom of Kerry Rally 
Championship.
Killarney Businessman Dermot 
Healy has taken on the role of 
COC for his sixth year. Dermot, 
who is very much respected in the 
town of Killarney for his incredible 
voluntary and charity work, has 
put together a strong organising 
committee and operations are well 
under way. Dermot explains: the 
route stages are the most famous 
classic route of stages available 
and these demanding, technical 
and challenging stages should test 
each competitor to their full ability. 
While also maintaining the unique 
classic stages that the Rally of the 
Lakes holds worldwide, our main 
aim is to bring the Rally back in 
and around the Killarney town area 
and we have achieved this with our 
Sunday loop of stages.
Once again for their ninth 
consecutive year Ireland’s leading 
vehicle history record company 
Cartell.ie return’s as the main 
title sponsor of the Rally of the 
Lakes 2018. Including additional 
support from Killarney Advertiser, 
Ordnance Survey Ireland and the 
Gleneagle Hotel Group, who have 
been supporters of the Rally of the 
Lakes for many years and continue 
as Associate Sponsors. 
The Rally of the Lakes is firmly 
established as one of Ireland’s 
premier rally events. It gives a 
major boost to the businesses of 
the town and the local economy. 
TV coverage alone is beamed to 
38 countries with an estimated 
30 million household subscribers. 
Dermot remarked: “This exposure 
is fantastic for Killarney and the 
Rally of the Lakes and it hugely 
increases our attraction as an 
international event for competitors 
and spectators to enjoy”.
Features of this year’s event:
• Official Rally Launch on Sunday 
15th April at Brehon Hotel Killarney.
• Rally Headquarters Gleneagle 
Hotel Killarney

• Ceremonial start
• The Best classic stages in Ireland
• Total of 16 stages
• 240Km of stage competition.
• Centralised service each day.
• Complete New stages introduced 
this year.
• Including such Classic stages as: 
Molls Gap, Beallaghbeama, Cods 
Head & Ardgroom.
• Juniors get a full day rallying on 
Saturday consisting of 8 Stages.
The three-day event will begin with 
a ceremonial start in Killarney’s 
town centre at 7pm on Friday 4th 
May. Plans are at an advanced stage 
to create a motorsport festival on 
the streets of Ireland’s most famous 
town.
The real action will commence 
early on Saturday morning with 
the iconic Molls Gap, followed by 
the Tim Healy Pass and centralised 
service in Castletownbere Pier. 
Then it’s time to head out on the 
famous stages of Cods Head and 
Ardgroom with a repeat run over 
the Healy Pass and into service for 
a well deserved break. Cods Head 
and Ardgroom are repeated and 
a blast through the Kilmakilloge 
harbour stage to finish off the day.
Sunday Morning starts with Molls 
Gap once again, followed by the 
mountainous Beallaghbeama 
Pass, Then into service at Liebherr 
Container cranes Killarney. 
This Loop is of Molls Gap and 
Beallaghbeama Pass is repeated 
with the inclusion of a new version 
of the fast flowing Shanera stage 
called Brook Hill. It’s into service 
once again before heading out 
to the Spectator friendly loop 
of Rossanean, Brook Hill and 
Rossanean again as the final stage. 
The crews will arrive back to the 
finishing ramp at the Rally Head 
Quarters - The Gleneagle Hotel 
at 17.30 for Celebrations and 
Champagne.
The May bank holiday weekend is 
near and the Cartell.ie Rally of the 
Lakes is the place to be. 
Are you ready...... 

Entries will opening shortly: 
http://www.shannonsportsit.ie/
evo/Login

Regulations, on-line entries 
and further information will 
be available shortly at www.
rallyofthelakes.com & www.
killarneyanddistrictmotorclub.ie

NEWS DESK Editor: Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com 

Revving up for Rally of the Lakes
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ARE YoU PAYiNG Too MUCh FoR YoUR LiFE CovER?

Yes, you could be paying too much for your life cover. If you took out 
life cover for any reason personal, business, mortgage etc you need 
to review it regularly. You need to do this for a number of reasons:
The cost of your cover today may be less now than what you are 
paying for it.
Your circumstances may have changed since you took out the policy 
and you may not need as much cover as what you have at present, 
this could bring down the cost.
Your premium may not have been compared with premiums from 
other life companies when you took it out, this can and should be 
done for you.
You may have been a smoker in the past and are a non smoker now 
with over 12 months.
You could have been charged a higher premium in the past for health 
reasons, this higher premium may not apply now.
If your life cover premium was reduced by €20 per month, over the 
next ten years that’s saving you €2400.00. We are all trying to find 
ways to save money, this is one way that you could save money, it’s 
easy to check this out. Contact an independent financial advisor who 
will review your cover and explain the options available to you.

if you require any further information on the above or any 
financial matter please contact Dermot Cronin QFA APA at 
0646622775 or dermotcroninifa@gmail.com
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icon of the holy Family to visit the 
Diocese of Kerry

Following news that 
Pope Francis has 
confirmed his visit 

to the World Meeting of 
Families taking place in 
Dublin this August, the Icon 
of the Holy Family will visit 
Killarney on Friday aftnoon 
April 13th until Tuesday 
morning, April 17th.
The diocese of Kerry  
continues their preparations 
and work towards the World 
Meeting of Families as we 
welcome the Icon of the 
Holy Family. The visit of the 
Icon takes place over a 12-
day period from Monday 
April 9th – Friday April 20th. 
Although the Icon will be 
on view in four churches, 
every parish is invited to 
participate in this prayer for 
all families. 
Listowel:  Afternoon of 
Monday April 9th – Morning 
of Wednesday 11th 
Kenmare:  Afternoon of 
Wednesday April 11th – 
Morning of Friday 13th 
Killarney:  
Afternoon of Friday 13th 
April – Morning of Tuesday 
17th St. John’s Tralee: 
Afternoon of Tuesday 17th 
April – Morning of Friday 
20th  During the Icon visit 
people are invited to write 
their petitions and bring 

them to the icon. These 
petitions will be prayed 
for by various religious 
communities all around the 
country over the coming 
months. The petitions will 
be placed on the altar in the 
Phoenix Park for the Closing 
Mass with Pope Francis on 
Sunday August 26th.
Icon is the Greek word for a 
sacred image. The Icon of the 
Holy Family is a large three 
panelled piece representing 
the Holy Family at home, and 
on either side, Jesus healing 
a young girl and Jesus at 
the Wedding festivities 
at Cana. It was specially 
commissioned for the World 
Meeting of Families. An icon 
is said to be written rather 
than painted, as it expresses 
the Word of God in line and 
form. This icon was written 
by Mihai Cicu and assisted 
by the Redemptoristine 
Sisters in Dublin. Prayer for 
all families will be included 
in the daily masses and 
additional prayer resources 
will be available near the 
Icon. These are also available 
to download along with 
further details on www.
dioceseofkerry.ie website. 
Groups who would like to 
visit the Icon are asked to 
co-ordinate timings with the 

Parish secretaries of Listowel 
(068 21188),Kenmare (064 
6641352) , Killarney (064 
6631014) and St. John’s 
Tralee (066 7122522)
The need to focus on 
family has been felt by 
parishes over the last few 
years. Many parishes have 
mentioned they would like 
to deepen their prayer and 
ministry to family life. “How 
to support family life in our 
parishes?” was the theme at 
our Diocesan Gathering last 
October which was attended 
by more than 300 parish 
representatives. In Advent 
the diocese produced a 
prayer booklet: Praying with 
Your Children, to encourage 
parents and guardians to 
pray with their children at 
home. Dr. Patricia Kieran 
from the Dept of Religious 
Studies in Mary Immaculate 
College in Limerick spoke 
to the theme of Exploring 
Faith and Family Life at the 
Annual Public talk in January 
and throughout Lent there 
were several guests to this 
diocese exploring Family 
life. The visit of the Icon of 
the Holy Family is another 
step on this journey to the 
Pope’s World Meeting of 
Families.

All-ireland champions for Fleadh 
performance

Triple All-Ireland 
winning céilí band 
champions, the 

Shandrum Céilí Band have 
been announced as one 
of the major acts for this 
year’s Fleadh Cheoil Chiarraí 
which takes in Milltown on 
the third weekend of June. 
As preparations for the 
traditional music festival 
intensify, organisers have 
announced that the hugely 
popular group will perform 
open-air on the Gig Rig at 
the Fleadh on Friday, 22nd 
June at 9pm.
‘It’s a great coup for us 
in Milltown to have the 
All-Ireland Céilí Band 
Champions performing at 

the Fleadh Cheoil. The band 
are in huge demand across 
the country not least since 
they were crowned All-
Ireland champions for the 
third year in the row in 2017,’ 
said chairperson of Fleadh 
Cheoil Chiarraí, Owen 
O’Shea.
‘The open-air céilí has 
always been a feature of 
festivals in Milltown over 
the years and it makes for a 
great spectacle as dancers 
and onlookers gather from 
all over the county to enjoy 
some top quality music. 
The Shandrum will play 
a full céilí on the street in 
Milltown on the Friday night 
of the festival at 9pm and it 

promises to be a fantastic 
occasion,’ he said. Fleadh 
Cheoil Chiarraí returns to 
Milltown this year after an 
11-year absence and the 
local Milltown-Listry Branch 
of Comhaltas Ceoltóirí 
Éireann is putting the 
finishing touches to the 
programme of events with 
a further big announcement 
of a headline act for the 
festival expected in the 
coming weeks. The event is 
supported by Kerry County 
Council and by Kerry and 
West Limerick Credit Unions 
as well as local businesses 
and sponsors.
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Through The Keyhole….
A picToriAl looK AT KillArney properTies on The mArKeT

properTy ouTlooK

Address:  41 WHITEBRIDGE MANOR. 4 bedroom semi detached house in Whitebridge Manor. Superbly looked after and in turn key condition.
Agent:    l  DNG Ted Healy l  11 New Street  l  Tel: 064 6639000    l E-mail: tedhealy@dng.ie www.dng.ie

Starting Price: €220,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the Keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

Editor: Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com 
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Killarney town twinning AGM

The recent AGM of Killarney   
Town twinning  Assocation was 
held in Scotts Hotel last week 

A good attendance   saw   Chairman   
Sean Counihan outline a very busy 
2017. The highlight of 2017 was 
the granting of European   citizen   
funding so the town of Pleinfeld   
could bring a large number of their    
citizens involved in organisations.
We were through the 
introduction  night attended By 
Minister Brendan Griffin and   Sean 
Kelly   MEP   able to introduce and 
create  interaction  between different 
citizens bodies in Killarney.
 The Chairman also thanked the 
Mayor of the Municpal   Authority   
Niall Kelleher   and Angela McAllen   
and Kerry County Council for their 
help in providing a civic  welcome.
Mr. Counihan outlined that there was 
interaction between the Assocation   
with   Seven of our twinned towns. 
And this led to quiet a lot of 
visitations to our town.
Pleinfeld   continues to grow its 
contact with Killarney and in April 
year and September we will see two 

groups of thirty people  amongst us  
with a further trip planned   for May 
2019. 
There will be an exciting trip for 
some local people as Killarney Celtic 
will   travel to the Burgerfest in June 
and participate   in a tournament   
which we hope to grow to a festival 
of football in Killarney. A student 
exchange programme is taking place 
between some students   studying 
German in school and we are excited 
about developing this programe 
Exchanges between Rotary clubs is 
well under way also as part of our 
programmes. 
The Chairman also informed the 
meeting that our Assocation is now 
affilated assocation with Scotsdale 
Araziona   and Casperia   Near Rome. 
The meeting was informed of other 
major projects being explored   at 
this time.
The meeting was informed that an 
application has been registered with 
the EU citizens programe to seek 
to bring   our very first twin town 
citizens   of Castigilione to visit this 
year. The chair advised that funding 

remained a problem and thanked the 
group for their enthusiastic  support 
for our twinning Assocation, at 
quite substantial costs to themselves 
as promotors of the town.
The following officers  were elected 
Chair.  Sean Counihan  
 Vice Chair  Donal Grady 
Sec Sean O’Grady 
Ass.  Sec Micheal  O’Leary 
Treasures Sheila Dickson 
Niall O’Callaghan 

ChairmaN OF KiLLarNey tOwN twiNNiNg COmmittee: 
seaN COuNihaN

Aine’s dancers enjoy world success

It’s been a fabulous week for all the 
dancers, parents and teachers of 
the Aine Murphy Academy who 

attended the World Irish Dancing 
Championships in Glasgow.
The dancers won 3 Globes and a 
further 38 world medals were won 
by the 25 dancers who competed. 
Each and every child won at least 
one medal but special mention have 
to go to the following. 
Sean Slemon came 2nd Under 16 
Mark Clifford came 4th Under 15
Caoimhe O’Halloran came 5th Under 
11
Liam Healy came 9th Under 15

Girls 8 Hand Under 13 came 9th
Aaron Slemon Under 18
Saoirse Clifford Under 12 
Ladies 8 Hand Under 16
“I am super proud of each and every 
dancer who graced the stage in 
Glasgow. But it would not be possible 
were it not for the support of all the 
parents of which I truly grateful”, Aine 
told the Killarney Outlook.
“The dancers have worked tirelessly 
over the last few months with classes 
5 times a week and really have 
dedicated themselves to getting the 
best results they can”, she added. 

Liam heaLy 9th uNder 15Liam heaLy 9th uNder 15CaOimhe O’haLLOraN 5th uNder 11seaN sLemON 2Nd uNder 16

marK CLiFFOrd 4th uNder 15
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THE WEEK IN PICTURES

 piCtured at at the NatiONaL LauNCh OF the irish KidNey assOCiatiON’s OrgaN dONOr awareNess weeK 2018  were teresa 
LOONey, a NatiONaL bOard member OF the iKa FrOm KiLLarNey with Other OFFiCers OF the iKa aNd miNister OF state 
FOr heaLth prOmOtiON aNd NatiONaL drugs strategy, CatheriNe byrNe, td JOhNwheLaN,ChairmaN iKa aNd debbie 
tempLetON, KiLLarNey. 

patriCK O’dONOghue, ChairpersON OF the ihF Kerry braNCh preseNts Cheques FOr 2,500 eurO tO aidaN FOrde OF Kerry 
mOuNtaiN resCue aNd FiONNbar waLsh OF the dONaL waLsh Live LiFe FOuNdatiON as part OF the ihF Kerry braNChes 
CharitabLe dONatiON FOr 2017/2018 whiCh was COLLeCted at Last years ihF baLL iN KiLLarNey. aLsO iN phOtO are seated 
FrOm LeFt, Niamh O”shea, (CurreNt ChairpersON aNd berNadette raNdLes, at baCK, mieJa herFurt, tOm raNdLes, 
tereNCe muLCahy, ruth O’suLLivaN aNd marK bOwe. Photo: Don MacMonagle

eddie & KathLeeN mOrrissey (seated middLe aNd right & LeFt OF CeNtre) piCtured with their ChiLdreN & graNdChiLdreN FOr their 50th 
weddiNg aNNiverary CeLebratiONs at the brehON hOteL.  Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan

amy O’CONNOr with ‘the mad hatter’  at the KiLLarNey OutLet CeNtre  easter 
FestivaL at the weeKeNd. Picture: eaMonn Keogh

emiLy, LuCy aNd vaNessa travers aNd Fraya O’grady  with ‘humpty dumpty’ at the KiLLarNey 
OutLet CeNtre  easter FestivaL at the weeKeNd. Picture: eaMonn Keogh

aLysha aNd rhea murphy with the easter 
buNNy at the KiLLarNey OutLet CeNtre  
FamiLy FuN day ON  easter suNday. 
Picture: eaMonn Keogh 

graCe KeLLy with the easter buNNy at the 
KiLLarNey OutLet CeNtre  FamiLy FuN day 
ON  easter suNday. 
Picture: eaMonn Keogh 
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CU New junior 
membership 

drive

Now that Easter holidays has arrived for 
students throughout the county, Killarney 
Credit Union has begun a membership drive 
for younger members and their parents/
guardians to call into the credit union offices 
and open an account during the Easter break.
Karena McCarthy, Marketing Officer, Killarney 
Credit Union stated “Junior members are 
vitally important to the future of the credit 
union and we are encouraging younger 
members and their parents to call into the 
credit union branches while they are off over 
Easter and join up. Junior membership is 
open from new born to 15 years and all junior 
members that join up get a gift pack from the 
credit union” she concluded. 
The credit union operates a successful 
school savings scheme in primary schools 
throughout Killarney and Kenmare where 
credit union staff call each week to schools 
and collect savings from the participating 
students. As an extra incentive, junior 
members that save for 6 weeks after Easter 
are entered in to a draw to win a tablet, bike 
and vouchers. 
Karena added “27% of our members are 
aged under 16 and we hope that many new 
Junior members will join up over the holidays. 
Learning about saving and being a regular 
saver is a great skill to learn at a young age 
and sets them up for the future”.
The following documentation is required to 
open a Junior Account, a passport/birth cert 
is needed for the child, proof of childs PPS and 
parents/guardians are also asked to provide 
recent photo/address ID such as a passport/
driver’s license and a recent utility bill.
Junior Membership accounts can be opened 
at any of credit union branches in Beech Road, 
Park Road and in Kenmare. 
For more information www.killarneycu.ie

BUSINESS

Chad scoops Kerry’s Best Chef Award

Head Chef at The Brehon, Chad Byrne, , has 
been named Kerry’s best chef at the Munster 
Finals of the Irish Restaurant Awards which 
took place in Cork recently.
Over 500 people attended the Regional Final 
where the top establishments and chefs in 
each county were named.Speaking at the 
awards, Adrian Cummins, Chief Executive of the 
Restaurants Association of Ireland (RAI) said: 
“Now in their tenth year, the Irish Restaurant 
Awards continue to showcase the exquisite 
and admirable calibre of food available in our 
restaurants and pubs nationwide.”
Speaking after his win Chad said “I am 
delighted to win this award. Being the chef of 
a hotel does not just mean delivering excellent 
restaurant food, it encompasses the whole 
hotel experience from a great breakfast to a 
brilliant meal in the bar - it’s about attention 
to detail and doing the small things really well.”
“I’m delighted for the team as winning 
this award proves it’s all about the detail 
and working together in a fun and friendly 
environment.  If you can deliver on this 
while maintaining standards and focus, work 
doesn’t seem like work. It is very much a team 
effort here in The Brehon and I’d like to thank 

everyone for their hard work and dedication, 
you are only as good as your team.”
“I’ve some great guys working with me and 
they’re all different nationalities, so I’ll always 
ask them for a dish from home and we’ll get 
ideas from that. We’ll take elements from that 
style of cuisine and incorporate them as best we 
can without ruining or complicating the dish, 
simple is good in my opinion. It’s important to 
value your team’s ideas and their heritage and 
bring them with you on the journey.”
As well as his role as head chef at The Brehon, 
Chad also oversees culinary innovation for 
The Gleneagle Group. His latest project had 
been the development of a new menu for The 
Brehon Bar. It features exciting new additions 
like slow-roasted Irish beef brisket on Arabic 
flatbread, Chef Fayyaz’s chicken tikka curry 
and Chef Abraham’s streetfood-style zesty 
marinated lamb pieces.
The new menu also includes traditional 
favourites with a modern twist like The Brehon 
burger, the superfood salad, crispy chicken 
wings and Killarney blonde craft beer fish 
and chips. The new Brehon Bar menu will be 
launched on Tuesday, April 10.

 Chad byrNe, head CheF at the brehON, has beeN Named Kerry’s best CheF at the muNster FiNaLs OF the irish restauraNt awards whiCh tOOK 
pLaCe iN COrK reCeNtLy. aLsO iNCLuded is siNead mCCarthy, geNeraL maNager, brehON hOteL, JOseF rehaK, tOmasz Cempa aNd tadhg CrOwLey.
Photo:valerie o’Sullivan

JOsie O’KeLLy is weLCOmed tO the muCKrOss parK hOteL & spa by geNeraL maNager daNieL O’CONNOr aNd  briaN miLey, direCtOr OF saLes & 
marKetiNg this weeK FOLLOwiNg her apOiNtmeNt as the New busiNess deveLOpmeNt maNager FOr the hOteL. Photo: Don MacMonagle
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KiLLARNEY
It feels like spring has 
finally sprung, with the 
lovely bright evenings 
and a even a bit of sun 
this week! Kilcummin 
Comhaltas are holding 
their annual flag day on 
April 7th in Killarney. 
Street Entertainment 
will be provided by 
Kilcummin Comhaltas 
on the day.Town Talk 
Page. The page is a 

great way to celebrate the town and support 
local events. If you have any news you would 
like to share, an event you would like to promote 
or an interesting story about Killarney you can 
contact  towntalk@outlookmags.com

AFTERNooN TEA 
FUNDRAiSER
The Muckross Park Hotel will be hosting an 
Afternoon Tea Party Fundraising event in aid of 
the Kerry Cork Health Link Bus. Join them on 
28th April at 1pm to help raise funds for this very 
worthy cause. Savour the newly launched Mrs 
Herbert’s Afternoon Tea with delectable pastries 
prepared by Head Pastry Chef Jens Meister. 
Tickets are now on sale for €25 per person. 
Enjoy afternoon tea, a glass of prosecco and 
entertainment. Call 064 6623400 to purchase 
your tickets.

BENEFiT DANCE
Killarney Macra are hosting a benefit dance 
tonight Friday April 6th at the Torc Hotel at 
8:30pm . All proceeds will go to the Kerry/
Cork Health Link Bus. Tickets cost €10.00. 
Entertainment on the night will be provided 
Tom Jive, The O’C trio and DJ Pat Casey.

ShoWBAND ShoW
The much loved show Ronan Collins and the 
Showband Show featuring Keith & Lorraine 
McDonald, Karen Black & The SugarCubes 
returns to the Gleneagle Ballroom on Saturday, 
April 7th. The show will bring you back to 
this magical era. It will send you home with 
great memories of wonderful and never to be 

repeated time in Irish popular music!Doors 
8.30pm with showstarting at 9.30pm Tickets €20

KiLLARNEY SoLiDARiTY 
DiNNER
Refugee and Migrant Solidarity Ireland along 
with Movement of Asylum Seekers Ireland, 
would like to wish you all the warmest of 
welcomes to the Killarney Solidarity Dinner! The 
event will take place on Saturday 7th April from 
17:00 to 20:00 at The church of Resurrection 
community hall, Killarney. In the spirit of 
welcome, friendship, fun and solidarity. Why not 
bring a dish to share? A little taste of your national 
food! From Zimbabwe? Bring Sadza ne nyama 
nemurivo! Are you Syrian? Bring makdous! Irish? 
Bring your tasty potato dishes! This is a family 
friendly event and you are advised to bring your 
own food container in case of leftovers!

WhEELChAiR 
ASSoCiATioN
Killarney / South Kerry Branch Irish Wheelchair 
Association are holding their AGM on Sunday 
April 8th in the Killarney Heights Hotel at 5pm. 
New Members always welcome.

CUE CLUB ExhiBiTioN 
NiGhT
The Cue Club, Killarney present a night of 
pool and trick shots exhibition by Chris “The 
Magician” Melling Saturday April 7th.Chris will 
take on the best pool players that Killarney 
and surrounding areas have to offer. He will 
then perform his amazing trickshot routine. 
Christopher “The Magician” Melling is a British 
professional pool and snooker player and former 
world number 1 at World Rules British 8-Ball. 
Twice Winning European Musconi Cup Player 
2011 and 2012, the most valuable player 2012. 
He won the English Pool Association World Rules 
World Championship twice, in 2001 and 2003. 
He was ranked #1 in 2003 by the World Eight-
ball Pool Federation. He has also twice won the 
International Pool Masters (2001 and 2002) and 
the European Professional title (2002). He was 
the first player to win two International Tour 
events back to back. Tickets available at the club.

MUCKRoSS iCA
A.G.M. of Muckross Guild of I.C.A., will take 
place on Monday 9th of April at 7.45pm in 
Loughquittane N.S.

ToWN TALK

Caoimhe Spillane

tiNa LeNihaN aNd her eNtOurage prepariNg tO Leave the viLLage iNN KiLCummiN ON her heN party iN KeNmare.saturday, 31OF marCh 2018. tiNa is 
gettiNg married ON the 11th OF may 2018 tO iaN aherN FrOm LyreaCrOmpaNe iN KiLCummiN ChurCh.
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JUNioR GRAPPLERS 
PRoGRAMME
Straight Blast Gym, located on Main Street 
Killarney, is introducing a Junior Grapplers 
programme. The first class will commence on 
Saturday April 7th at 10am. The classes will 
teach the basics of Brazilian Jiu Jitsu in a safe and 
fun environment. The classes will be coached 
by Wilson da Silva. Wilson is an accomplished 
competitor with both national and international 
titles. He has a wealth of experience coaching 
children. The class is aimed at 6 to 11 years.

KiD YoGA CLASSES
Nave Yoga , on Hilliards Lane are running term 
2 of Kids Yoga Classes which begin on Monday 
9th April. Class is at 3:30pm for 4-8 year olds 
and at 4:30pm for 9-13 year olds. Class is 45 
minutes long. Kids Yoga improves flexibility 
and fine motor skills, boosts self- esteem and 
confidence, teaches children to cope with stress 
and worry from an early uage, is completely non 
competitive and lots and lots of fun!The 10 week 
term term begins on Monday 9th April 2018 and 
the cost is €80 for the 10 weeks. All bookings and 
enquiries to Elaine on 0872601624.

BooK TALK AT LiBRARY
Padraic Fogarty talks about his book Whittled 
Away: Ireland’s Vanishing Nature, in which he 
explores how Irelands natural heritage has/
is been “whittled away’, detailing the decile in 
our natural world but also ways in which these 
damaging trends can be abated. ‘Whittled Away 
- Ireland’s Vanishing Nature’ was one of the Irish 
Times Best Books of 2017.Talk takes place on 
Saturday, April 14 at Killarney Library from 2 pm 
- 3:30pm

SKDP MEETiNG
Women of killarney, are you interested in joining 
a group with other women - to socialise with and 
learn new skills? – first meeting 13th April from 
1-3pm in the Parish Centre (behind the Church 
of the Resurrection). For more information 
contact Éadaoin Moynihan, SKDP ( South Kerry 
Devlopment Partnership) 0871906450. Bring 
your ideas & broaden your horizons!

CiRCLE SESSioNS
The Tales Vs Tunes Tour is coming to Courtney’s 
Bar, Killarney on Saturday June 16th.What is 
Tales Vs. Tunes? 2 performers, 2 words, 2 weeks 
- 1 head to head battle to decided it all. Tales Vs. 

Tunes is a competition between musicians and 

spoken word artists to finally determine which is 
superior - Music or spoken word! In this context, 
spoken word covers prose, poetry and comedy. 
Each performer gets the same 2 words and they 
must create a brand new piece which uses these 
words in some capacity. Musicians and spoken 
word artists are then paired off in a versus format 
in the live show, with the winner being decided 
by public vote. Performers can do anything 
they want with the words. The aim is to use 
the words in as creative a way as possible and 
win a point for your team! Most pieces average 
3-5 minutes but only an upper time limit of 10 
minutes applies. They want as many people 
to sign up and perform as possible. Performer 
applications are available (see Courntey’s Bar 
Facebook page for the link) or else drop them 
an email circlesessions1@gmail.com you can 
also view videos of past performances to get 
an idea of how it works.The words for the show 
will be posted on the event page on June 2nd. 
Confirmed acts so far are Cinzia Loi and Seamus 
O’Brollachain. Entry from 20:00, show 20:30. 
Entry is free and suggested donation is €5.

CoNCERT iN ChURCh oF 
ThE SLoES
Singer, songwriter, harpist and recording artist 
, Amy Shreve, will be performing at St Mary’s 
Church of Ireland, Kenamare Place on Friday 
13th April at 8pm.

RAMBLiNG hoUSE at Heritage 
Centre Scartaglen Monday 9th April at 9pm 
Admission free,raffle and refreshments. All are 
welcome.

oLD MARKET FLEA
The next Old Market Flea, will take place on 
Sunday 8th April from 1-6pm. They will have 
a mixture of vintage, preloved, upcycled 
clothes, bric a brac, closet clearouts, art, craft, 
jewellery, baking, ceramics and much more. 
There will be over 20 stalls at the event, so 
lots to choose from. You can find out more by 
following them on Facebook and Instagram : 
oldmarketfleakillarney.a

BARRADUFF CoMMUNiTY 
FiELD
Barraduff Community field would like to express 
sincere thanks to  everyone who supported our 
300 Club Fundraiser/prize draw .
Congratulations to following  April winners
1 st Prize €500 Siobhan Kelliher Carrigeen
2nd Prize €100 Mike Scannell Port road killarney
3rd Prize €100 Conor Gleeson Lissivigeen
4th Prize €100 Seamus Donoghue Killaha
5th Prize Martin Clinch Gattabawn Gneeveguilla.

NATioNAL PARK CAFES
If you are out about in the National Park and 
fancy a cuppa or something tasty to eat, you are 
in luck because the Deenagh Lodge Tea rooms 
in the Demense is now open weekends from 
now on and then will be open seven days a week 
from May to September inclusive. Dinis Cottage 
in Muckross is also now open for business daily 
from 10am to 5pm.

Picture Marie carroll-o’Sullivan 087 391 4808

rOry d’arCy, priNCipaL st OLivers primary sChOOL, riNgs the beLL, aLsO iNCLuded, deNis COLemaN, COLm O’suiLLeabháiN, tOmmy gaLviN, JOsephiNe 
O’suLLivaN, ger LyNCh, mary O’suLLivaN, sheiLa gOuLdiNg, siObhaN d’arCy, eavaN O’dONOghue, LuCy O’mahONy, ursuLa COFFey, emer O’shea, CatheriNe 
O’shea,  eriC O’CONNOr aNd LiNda O’dONOghue.Photo:valerie o’Sullivan
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hEALTh & WELLBEiNG

FiTNESS ExPERT EDELE 
DALY GUiDES YoU TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY NEW YOU...

MoRE TiPS NExT WEEK... 
FITNESS WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNESSWITHEDELE.COM

ThE iMPoRTANCE oF ExERCiSE FoR ChiLDREN
Guidelines for children and younG people (aGed 2 –18)

health Benefits:

·         helps to stay fit and healthy.
·         maintain healthy weight or if needed helps lose weight.
·         more self-esteem / confidence.
·         helps develops social skills.
·         develops key skills including; hand eye co-ordination, balance, 
          fine and gross motor skills.
·         healthier minds help deal with stress and anxiety.
·         Overall feel good factor.
 
pointer: put away the phones, tablets and computer and encourage 
physical activity.
 

A small change for a big gain!
A happy child = happy parent
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feelinG amazinG is within you!
it’s a funny thing but so many people think that to wake up each day inspired 
and in love with their lives is something that only other people can do. that 
it isn’t for them! very often when we see someone who is really happy with 
where they are and who they are, we think that there must be something 
special or unique about that person. however, the truth is that anyone can feel 
that way! the only difference between someone who is feeling positive and 
joyful about their lives and someone who isn’t are the kind of thoughts they 
are thinking and the actions they are taking! 
Like many things, learning to love yourself and your life is a process that takes 
time. it doesn’t happen in a day but over a period of time if you stay committed 
it dOes happen! Our minds are the most magical tools we have. rather like 
harry potters wand, you have to know how to use it and direct it to give you 
what you want. 

so, the next time you see someone really happy and living their best life see it 
as a sign that you can too! we all have this innate ability within us – it’s simply 
your ChOiCe whether you use it!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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rathmore /GneeveGuilla 
news by Michael o’Mahony

SLiABh LUAChRA CYCLiNG CLUB 
Sliabh Luachra inviting young cyclists to club 
The club is currently recruuting new juvenite 
members. The  juveniles need to be in 5th or 
6th class in National school.or in secondary 
level education.A number of experienced 
adults trained by Cycling lireland in Foundation 
coaching will coach these new members.
The plan for 2018 is to commence  coaching 
the new members with a four  to so six week 
training block  in a local National school ground.
During this time frame,the new members will 
learn varlous bike skills that  will ensure they  
are confident, safe and courteous cyclists when  
on the road. after several weeks of training.the 
kids travel to leisure events locally in the sliabh 
Luachra Cycling Club minbus  to challenge 
themselves at longer distances, and  with a 
litti bit more experience they will participate 
in competitive races for those who wish to 
do so.Further information is available from 
juvenile officer Tim Murphyat 086-3880410 or 
Chairman Maurice Cronin at087-9178836.
RAMBLiNG hoUSE at Heritage Centre 
Scartaglen Monday 9th April at 9pm
Admission free,raffle and refreshments.
All are welcome.
RAThMoRE GAA 
Lotto jackpot winner Congratations to Mike 
Dineen Ard Mhuire Rathmore who won 
€12,800.
LoCAL iMPRovEMENT SChEME
FoR PRivATE RoADS
Danny Healy Rae TD. has announced that the  
scheme which was suspended many years 
ago is now open again for applications. The 
applications must be sent back to Kerry County 
Council, Operations Department by 27 April 
2018. I have continuously raised the need for 
this scheme both in Kerry County Council and 
in Dáil Éireann since I was elected. Forms are 
available from myself, Johnny, Maura and from 
Kerry County Council.
Maura and Danny Healy-Rae are delighted 
to  welcome the news that the road from  
Gneeveguilla to Lisheen Cross will be  resurfaced 
this year under the Restoration Maintenance 
Programme. Drainage, resurfacing and 
trunking works will be carried out on 1800 
metres of the road at a cost of 32000 euro. We 
have made numerous representations and 
hope the works will be to the satisfaction of all 
road users there.
Both myself and Danny Healy-Rae are glad 
following our numerous representations the 
road between the two Rathmores will be 
resurfaced, drained and trunked in 2018. These 
works are being carried out under the  
Restoration Improvement Programme and 
a  figure of 65,943 euro has been provided to  
complete 900 metres.
RAThMoRE CoMMUNiTY CoUNCiL  
welcome the funding €16,000 has been 
allocated to restore the footpath in Gleann Rua 
Estate in Rathmore. 
Also €15,000 has been allocated to complete 

the footpath on Station Road.clean up bags 
available from Nora in washbasket.
iRiSh hEART FoUNDATioN Moblle Heath 
Unit Free check information & advice  Friday 
April 13th 10-2pm. at RathmoreCommunity 
Centre  Everybody welcome
GAA RESULT 
Club Senior Championship Group 2 
Rathmore 2-9 (15) Dingle 4-11 (23)
intermdate championship 
Gneeveguilla 1-6 Spa 2-14
CoMiNG FixTURES: 
Club senior championship Group 2. Rathmore 
vs Killarney Legion this Sunday
April 8th at Direen at 2.30pm.
BiRThDAY  WiShES 
Congratations to Nora Kelly Ardaneanig 
killarney who celebrated her 90th birthday  
with her 19 Children and familias last weekend 
the mother of Brian Kelly well known Rathmore 
businessman and Chairman of Rathmore 
Community Council. We wish her well.
ToP CLASS CoMEDY PLAY 
‘Padraig Potts’ Guide to Walking by Seamus 
O’Rourke in the Heritage Centre Scartaglin Apr. 
8th @ 8pm Booking 087 2434000.
SLiABh LUAChRA MEN’S ShED
A meeting will be held in Teach Iosagain on 
Wednesday 11th April at 7.30pm.
Anyone interested in getting involved are asked 
to attend. An exciting programme of events are 
already planned for September.
For further info: email slmenshed@gmail.com
SCoiL FoNN WoRKShoPS
Scoil Fonn workshops will take place on April 
14th in the IT Tralee North Campus. This is 
always a very worthwhile and enjoyable  
day out for young  musicians and singers.  
Workshops include slow air playing, traditional 
Irish and English singing and polka and slide 
playing.  Cost for the day including lunch is €10.  
For information and application forms contact 
our branch secretary, Katie on 087 2873157or 
visit kerrycomhaltas.ie

RAThMoRE SoCiAL ACTioN GRoUP
Teach Iosagain, Rathmore.
Music & Song Night this Sunday 8th April. 
Time 8-10. €6.00.Doors open at 7.30.Enquiries 
0647761000.
LENTEN TRoCAiRE CAMPAiGN
Last year €6230.80 was raised for Trócaire in this 
Rathmore parish. Many thanks to all of you who 
support the work of Trócaire. Today Trócaire 
works in partnership with local and Church 
organisations, supporting communities in over 
20 developing countries across Africa, Asia, 
Latin America and the Middle East to bring 
about lasting change. Your continued support 
is much appreciated. Boxes may be taken to 
Masses you may put your Lenten contribution 
in an envelope marked Trócaire and put into 
offertory baskets at any Mass in the parish.
vACANT TWo SEATS iN SEANAD ÉiREANN
Mayor of Killarney Municipal District Council 
and local man Cllr Niall Kelleher, has been 
nominated as one of the Fianna Fail candidates 
for the by-election in oireathas sub panel in 
agrilculture panel The poll will close at 11.00am 
on April 27 and the electorate for the by-
elections will be the members of Dáil Éireann 
and Seanad Éireann. we wish him best luck in 
election.
NoTES 
If you would like to add to the notes, please 
email Michael O’Mahony (momahony14@
gmail.com)or ring or text 087-6676817. Before 
6pm, Sunday.

fossa notes
LoTTo
Numbers drawn were 8, 14, 17, 19.  There was 
no jackpot winner and the consolation winners 
were B Keogh, Bridgefield, Rich Corrado, 
c/o Daniel Cronin, Tom Courtney, Fitz Nagle, 
Aghadoe and Mags O’Shea, Spar Fossa.  Next 
weeks jackpot will be €4,200.
JUNioR ChAMPioNShiP
Fossa recorded a good win over Keel in the 
Junior premier championship on Saturday 
evening.  Fossa started in whirlwind fashion 
racing into an early lead with two frees 
from David Clifford and a goal from Donald 
O’Sullivan after six minutes.  They added two 
further points from Tadgh O’Shea and Donald 
before Keel got on the scoreboard and lead 
1-04 to 0-01 after 15 minutes.  Fossa were 
playing with panach at this stage but Keel 
gradually got back into the game with frees 
from Aaron Murphy reducing the lead all the 
time.  Two points from play by Paudie Clifford 
and two frees from Donald O’Sullivan left Fossa 
leading at the break, 1-07 to 0-06. 
The second half was real championship fare 
with both teams giving their all, Aaron Murphy 
was Keel’s main scoring threat, he kicked seven 
points in all, however Fossa kept their noses 
in front courtsey of two superb points from 
Paudie Clifford.  Further scores from Tadgh 
O’Shea and Matt Rennie left Fossa winners on 
a score of 1-12 to 0-11.
Fossa will be pleased with this display, it was 
tough and uncompromising at times but this 
is what championship football is all about 
and they came through a stern test.  The 

CoMMUNiTY FoCUS

JaKe aNd Natasha pOFF  with the easter buNNy at the KiLLarNey 
OutLet CeNtre  FamiLy FuN day ON  easter suNday. 
Picture: eaMonn Keogh 
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defence was very solid, they allowed Keel no 
goal chance and were superbly marshalled 
by Anthony Wharton and Derry O’Sullivan, 
the midfield of Fintan Coffey and Matt Rennie 
worked really hard and gave a great platform 
for our industrious forward division where 
David Clifford will always be a serious threat 
but it was the four quite brilliant points from 
play by Paudie Clifford that was the difference 
between the sides on this occasion.  Next up is 
St. Michael’s/Foilmore next Sunday in Fossa at 
2.30 pm.
WELL DoNE
Well done to Maud Kelly who helped the Kerry 
U-16 Girls to a resounding win over the old foe, 
Cork at the weekend.  Sophie Dennehy and 
Alicia Burke played with Kerry U-14 Girls who 
defeated Tipperary in Bansha on Saturday but 
unfortunately our Sem boys of Emmett O’Shea, 
Ruari Doyle and Killian Buckley had no luck 
with the Sem on Saturday in the Paul McGirr 
Cup All-Ireland final losing by two points.  It 
was a mixed bag really but well done to our 
young players who have done our club proud 
on the playing fields all around the country.

Beaufort notes
LoTTo
Results of Sunday, 1st April for jackpot of 
€3,000. Numbers drawn: 13, 14, 21,28. No 
jackpot winner.
CoNSoLATioN PRizES
€80 Orna and Cara Stack, Fossa
€50 Ted O’Sullivan, Shanacloon, Eileen 
Courtney, Tomies, Christy O’Mahony, Beaufort.
Next draw for a lotto jackpot of €3,200 will be in 
Kate Kearney’s Cottage on Sunday, 15th April.
FixTURES
Under 14 Boys away Castlegregory, Wed, 4th 
April at 7pm in Rd 2, Co League
Under 16 Ladies at home against Kilcummin, 
Thursday, 5th at 7pm in Rd 1, Co League
Senior men away St Senan’s in Mountcoal, Sun, 
8th April at 2.30pm in Rd 2, Junior Premier C’ship 
Under 16 Boys home Kilcummin, Monday, 9th 
at 6.30pm in Rd 2, East Region League
RESULTS
Rd 1 of the Junior Premier C’ship Sun 1st April: 
Beaufort 2-15 Firies 2-08
Beaufort Team: 1. Mike Moriarty 2. Michael J 
O’ Connor 3. Gerard Hartnett 4. Jeremiah O’ 
Sullivan (0-1) 5. James O’ Reilly 6. Mike Breen 
7. Jonathan Kissane (0-1) 8. Nathan Breen (1-0) 
9. Ronan Murphy (0-1) 10. Padraig O’ Sullivan 
11. Liam Carey (0-4) 12. Fergal Hallissey (0-1) 
13. Niall O’ Connor (1-03) 14. Ciaran Kennedy 
(0-3) 15. Ronan Ferris (0-1) Substitutes: Ian 
McGillycuddy for Jeremiah O’ Sullivan (25th 
minute), Danny Healy for Padraig O’ Sullivan 
(29th minute), Padraig Doona for Ronan Ferris 
(60th minute).
Beaufort Minors defeated St. Pats Friday 30th 
Mar in Rd 3 Co League 7-18 to 5-11.
U14 Girls defeated Listowel Emmets Sunday 
25th Mar in  Rd 1 Co League 5-12 to 5-02.

spa notes
CoiSTE NA NoG
Thanks to everyone who helped out with the 
Easter Egg Hunt last Saturday in Spa to bring a 
little Easter Fun to our younger members.

ABC U6 and U8 Boys and Girls training Saturday 
Mornings @10am. 
ChiLD WELFARE CoURSE
Saturday April 14th in Spa @11am. This is 
mandatory for all coaches/mentors/officers. 
Bernie Reen will be on hand to hold this course 
for three hours. Anyone interested, please 
contact Anne Holland to confirm attendance 
0857780883. 
U14 BoYS SPA 6-6 JohN MiTChELLS 2-6
Spa played John  Mitchell’s In Tralee last 
Wednesday in this  first round league game. 
It was a very exciting game  with Mitchels 
dominating most of the play and scoring well 
in the opening quarter . Spa had there chances 
but couldn’t convert . Leaving them trailing 
by 2goals to 5 points to spa 1goal 2 pts.  The 
second half was a totally different game.  Spa 
came out of the traps flying giving Mitchell’s no 
chance to settle . The boys in blue dominated 
in all areas of the field playing exciting football 
and and scoring an impressive 5-4 to one point 
in the second half.  A great team performance. 
UPCoMiNG FixTURES
Intermediate Championship Rd 
Sat April 7th:Spa V Currow @6.30pm in Spa
Sun April 8th: Senior Ladies:  @11am V Corca 
Dhuibhne in Spa 
Sun April 8th: U14 Girls away to Firies @6pm
Mon April 9th: U16 Boys home to Templenoe 
@6.30pm
Fri April 13th: Minors home to St Pats @ 6.30pm
SChooLS LiNK
Sem 0-13 Mullingar 1-12 
Hard luck to the Sem who narrowly lost in the 
All Ireland, Paul McGirr Cup , 
especially to manager Kieran Herlihy and 
players Liam Spillane, Thomas Cronin and Cian 
Murphy. 
LoTTo 
11,14,25,28 no winner of jackpot in the Torc 
Hotel. Lucky dips winners Mary Mangan, 
Coolcorcoran, Pat Kissane, 152 Pinewood, 
Mary O’Sullivan, 84 Pinewood, Anne Yeats, 
Tiernaboul . 
Next week’s jackpot is €3,600 in McSweeneys 

Arms.
CoMMUNiTY NoTES
At the recent Municipal area meeting, Councillor 
Michael Gleeson asked that the Council would 
eliminate the water flowing onto the stretch of 
roadway from the Spa GAA Field to Spa Cross 
as the the road is being damaged and and is 
hazardous for road users. The Council replied 
that in it’s 2018 roads programme it proposes 
to spend €110,000 restoring 1,000 metres of 
this roadway. This work will result in a better 
and safer road surface. Councillor Gleeson 
welcomed the response as at present the water 
creates a hazard for road users at times of heavy 
rain and of frost.

Kilcummin news
ANNivERSARY MASS
Anniversary Mass for Fr. John Lucid will take 
place in Kilcummin Church at 11.15am on 
Sunday April 15th.
FAShioN ShoW LAUNCh
A  Designer Showcase will be held at the 
Great Southern Hotel, Killarney, hosted by 
the Norma O’Donoghue Model Agency, in 
association with Kilcummin NS/ Community 
Hall. This spectacular fashion show will be held 
on Thursday, 19th April. There will be a drinks 
reception at 7pm, followed by the Designer 
Fashion Show at 7.30pm. There will be a 
fabulous door prize, spot prizes and a prize for 
the Best Dressed Lady on the night. Tickets cost 
€25  and are available at Kilcummin NS (064 
6643163), Scarlet, Royal Hotel, Currow Post 
Office, Kilcummin Post Office, Quill’s Killarney 
and Kenmare Bay Hotel. Please refer to the 
Kilcummin NS Fundraiser page on facebook 
for further details. Funds raised will go towards 
the completion of the magnificent hall in 
Kilcummin. 
hiGh DRAMA iN SCART ThiS EASTER
‘Padraig Potts’ guide to walking’ Heritage 
Centre Scartaglin, Sunday 8th April at 8pm - 
€15. For Bookings telephone 087 2434000.
CoMhALTAS FLAG DAY
Comhaltas Annual Flag Day Saturday April 7th.  
We would appreciate if you could contribute 
one hour to help in our fundraising efforts.  
Please contact Irene on 087 1191353.  Your help 
would be much appreciated.
CoMhALTAS DvD
Comhaltas DVD on Sale €5.00. Please contact 
Tony O’Connor 087 -6258641, Louise Finnegan 
087-9353254.
BiG CoFFEE MoRNiNG
The Annual Big Coffee Morning will be taking 
place in The Killarney Royal Hotel on Saturday 
7th April from 10.00am -12.00pm, all proceeds 
in aid of CMRF, Our Lady’s Children’s Hospital, 
Crumlin.  Lots of Home-Baking and Fantastic 
Spot Prizes. Your support is greatly appreciated. 
The event is organised by Ann Marie O Leary & 
Tara O Donoghue.
KiLCUMMiN GAA
SENioR FooTBALL CASTLEiSLAND MART 
iNTERMEDiATE Co ChAMPioNShiP 
Kilcummin 12 - Glenbeigh/Glencar 11.  
Returning to the Intermediate Championship 
after 20 years we got off to a winning start 
on Saturday last in Beaufort. In what was a 
close encounter throughout, we just about 

CoMMUNiTY FoCUS

piCtured abOve are aOiFe O’ KeeFFe aNd mOLLy COLLiNs, barLeymOuNt, 
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deserved to shade it considering the amount of 
possession we enjoyed. However the number 
of wides kicked will give the management 
team cause for deliberation before taking on 
Milltown Castlemaine at the week end. In a 
defence that played well overall, Sean O’Leary, 
Donal Maher and William Maher excelled 
while Kieran Murphy continued his good 
form in the centre and the fact that all the 
forwards managed to get on the score-sheet 
is a positive outcome.  Team Brendan Kealy, 
Jamie O’ Donoghue, Daniel Moynihan, Sean 
O’Leary,(0-1) Donal Maher, Philip Casey, William 
Maher, Kevin Gorman, Kieran Murphy,(0-2) 
Shane McSweeney, (0-1)Gary O’Leary, (0-
1) Padraig Nagle, (0-2) Kevin McCarthy,(0-1) 
Damien O Leary, (0-1) Noel Duggan, (0-3) Subs 
used Mikey O’Shea, John McCarthy, Matt Keane.  
Next outing on Sunday at 2.30 in Milltown v 
Milltown /Castlemaine
oSKARS NiGhT
It was a massive success on last Thursday night. 
Kilcummin GAA club appreciate the efforts of 
the committee, the performers, sponsors and 
the community at large who supported the 
event.  A special word of thanks to Glenflesk 
GAA club on what was a wonderful experience 
of friendship and co-operation.  
ThE BiG EASTER EGG hUNT
Comhaltas Easter Egg Hunt will be held in Paric 
an Phobail (beside the Post Office), Kilcummin 
on April 15th from 3.30pm to 4.00pm and 
this will be followed by an afternoon of 
entertainment
by Kilcummin Comhaltas members in the 
Village Inn. All are welcome.

GlenflesK notes
GLENFLESK SENioRS (SPoNSERED BY o 
BRiENS ToPoiL AND ThE KERRYWAY)
Our Senior team started the group phase of 
the Intermediate Championship with a 4 point 
win against a strong Castleisland Desmonds 
team. It was a good team performance 

especially in the second half. Darragh Roche 
was our top scorer with 8 points(3f ) and was 
well assisted in the forwards by Stephen 
O Donoghue who got 3 great long range 
points from play. Shane Courtney and Chris 
O Donoghue were outstanding in the backs.
Intermediate Championship; Next up is Rd 2 of 
the Intermediate championship group phase 
against Waterville at Barraduff Community 
Field on Saturday April 7th at 6 30pm. Waterville 
also won their opening game so it promises to 
be another close fought game.
GLENFLESK LoTTo
No winner of the lotto which took place in 
The Corner Bar on 26/3/2018. Jackpot €5,600 
Numbers were 6, 20, 22, 28.
1. Phil Ahern, Faha (Yearly ticket )
2. Denis Carey, Clonkeen (sellers prize) Mary 
Carey
3. Tadhg Gallivan, Ross Road.
4. Eileen Purcell, Coolcorcoran
5. Dylan Moynihan, Doocarrig Beg
The next draw will take place in the Kerryway 
Bar on 9/4/2018 and the Jackpot is €5,800.
A NiGhT AT ThE oSKARS
To say our joint fundraiser with Kilcummin was 
a success would be an understatement. 2000 
people filled the INEC on Thursday March 29th 
for a hugely entertaining event that was a credit 
to everyone who played a part in it, from the 
many people who acted in the 7 short movies, 
to the hard working joint committee from the 
2 parishes. The Club would like thank the many 
people and businesses who supported this 
event, it has provided a huge boost the Club, 
not only financially but also to the spirit within 
the club.
CARETAKER NEEDED
Glenflesk GAA are looking for a part time 
caretaker for the hall and grounds though the 
FAS scheme. For more information contact our 
secretary Denis 0868113443
RAhEEN N.S.
Congratulations to Bernadine Roche who had 

the winning lotto no.13 on Saturday the 31st of 
March.
GLENFLESK CoMhALTAS
Church gate collection for Fleadh Cheoil 
Chiarrai will take place at the weekend in all 
churches. Scoil Fonn will be held in IT Tralee on 
April 14th 2018.
SoCiAL ACTioN GRoUP
Music & Song Night in Teach Iosagain, Church 
Place, Rathmore on Sunday 8th April from 8 pm 
till 10 pm. Price 6 Euro. All welcome and a great 
night guaranteed
CoNTACT
We welcome items of local interest. Please 
contact PRO Paudie on 087 7692220 or pro.
glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

listry notes
LiSTRY CoMMUNiTY CoUNCiL
Listry Community Council CLG is hosting a 
public meeting in the Community Centre on 
Tuesday night April 10th at 8pm to discuss a 
Children’s Playground in Faha and the setting 
up of a Tidy Towns Committee for Faha, Listry 
and surrounding areas. Everyone welcome. 
Please come along and have your say.
LiSTRY PARiSh CLEANUP
Saturday April 14th has been designated 
as County Cleanup day this year.A general 
cleanup of Listry Parish will take place on that 
day.Please cleanup any Litter from the area 
around your own home and also from the R563 
and N70 roads.Bags etc will be available from 
Listry Community Centre. Further information 
may be obtained by contacting Tony Darmody 
on 0872563883.  
CoMhALTAS QUiz 
Comhaltas quiz in aid of Fleadh Chiarrai 2018.  
quiz takes place in Karl Johns Bar, Milltown at 
8.30pm on Friday,  next Apri6 9th. This will be 
great fun night out with few novelty rounds. 
Lots of chances to win, with spot prizes anprizes 
for the winner on the night.

CoMMUNiTY FoCUS
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KillorGlin memBers 
Golf cluB
LADiES
Mulvihills Pharmacy 9 Hole Stableford: 1. Anne 
Kenny Foley (32) 17pts (B6). 2. Emma Daly, Lady 
Captain (21) 17pts (B6). 3. Maire Ní Loinsigh (24) 
17 pts.
Fixtures: 18 Hole Singles Stableford sponsored 
by the Lady Captain Emma Daly can be played 
Sat 7th, Sun 8th or Tues 10th April.  Arrange 
own time and partners.
Silver Swans  9 Hole Stableford. 27/3/2018. 1. 
Marian Kerrisk (31) 17 pts. 2. Marian Healy (30) 
14 pts.
SPRiNG LEAGUE
The top 2 Teams that are throught to the Final 
are Larkspur Team: Kathleen Cronin/Mary 
Conway/Susan Darby V the Gardenia Team 
Maire Ni Loinsigh/Marian Kerrisk/Phil Anne 
Foley. Team on top arranges match. Matches to 
be finished by Thursday 12th April.
Best of Luck to the Minor Team and Managers 
Anne Kenny Foley and Lady Captain Emma 
Daly for their match against Dooks in Kenmare 
on Saturday 7th April.
JUNioR CLUB
Congratulations and well done  to Tyler 
O’Sullivan (29) 31 pts on being 1st in the visitor 
section in the Kerry Girls League in Tralee.

Beaufort Golf cluB 
(ladies Branch)
RESULTS
31st March/1st April – 13 Hole Stableford – 
Sponsored by Josephine O’Shea
1st     Noreen Kinsella (21)    25 pts
2nd  Agnes Carey (18)      25 pts
3rd  Sheila Scott (21)    24 pts
FixTURES
7th/8th April – Weekend Away to Ennis – 
Sponsored by Ladies Branch

Beaufort Golf cluB 
(men’s Branch)
RESULTS
30th March – Club Fundraiser  (4 Ball Betterball) 
-  Sponsored by The Great Southern Hotel, 
Killarney
1st      James Lucey (13) and Mike Cronin (19)     
45 Points
2nd     Frank Herlihy (11)  and Mossie McCarthy 
(18)    45 Points
3rd    Denis O’Sullivan (5) and Jack Murphy (12)    
45 Points
4th    Denis Moran (19) and Kevin O’Callaghan 
(8)   45 Points
5th    Katie Hourihan (5) and Aidan O’Shea (20)      
45 Points
 31st March/1st April – 18 Hole Stableford 
(Yellow Tees) – Sponsored by Quirke Quarries
1st    Gerard Lee (17)    37 pts
2nd Michael A O’Sullivan (17)    35 pts
3rd  Jim O’Leary (17)     35 pts
FixTURES
7th/8th  April – 18 Hole Stableford (Yellow Tees) 
– Sponsored by Pat Lane & Sons, Tralee

ross Gc, Killarney - Gents 
cluB 
RESULTS 
On Sun  April 1st  we held our Annual Easter 
Egg 10 hole mixed scramble, We had a very 
large turnout and a good scramble was had by 
all . This was followed by the prize giving and 
also a presentation was made to Miceál Lucey 
on the occasion of his departure as Manager. 
Miceál has been a great Manager for over  11 
years and he thanked the Gents Club for their 
cooperation in that  time. We wish well in next 
venture.
The scramble winners were :-
1... Tony Lenihan, Margaret O’Donoghue, Jack 
Maguire
2... Mike Casey, Maurice Coffey, Ger Murphy
3.... Ivo O’Sullivan, Michael  J Casey ,  JJ Healy

FixTURES
On  Sat April 7th and Sun 8th  we will hold the 
third round of the  MD O Shea Spring League 
. This will be an SS competition and the entry 
sheet is now available in the clubhouse. 
On April 14th we will hold a fundraising 
scramble for Tom Hopkins who has recently 
suffered a stroke. Tom was a very active former 
member of the club for many years and 
travelled regularly from Ballybunnion to play 
in the Ross.The  timesheet is now available 
in the clubhouse and your support will be 
appreciated.

Killarney Golf cluB - 
ladies 
RESULTS EASTER SUNDAY
Sunday 1st April, 2018
Singles Stableford on Mahony’s Point
Kindly sponsored by Great Southern Killarney
1st Anne O’Leary     (25)        39 Pts
2nd Sally Cooper     (20)        35 Pts    Back 9
BG Clare Keating       ( 7)         21 Gross
3rd Ann Courtney     (35)        35 Pts
4th Margaret Curtin  (28)        34 Pts   Back 9
CSS         36 Stableford  Points
Congratulations to all the winners! 
Next Sunday’s competition 8th April is kindly 
sponsored by Adams Garage and will be held 
on Killeen and will be a category competition

castlerosse Golf cluB, , 
Killarney.
RESULTS
Competition played on Sunday 1st April 18 
Hole Stableford 1st Place, Joe Gaffey (22) 42 
pts, Runner-up, Peter McGrath (22) 38 pts, 3rd 
place, John O’ Reilly (23) 36 pts.
FixTURES
Weekend competition, 18 Hole Stableford to 
be played on Saturday or Sunday.
Mixed scramble which will be played on each 
Tuesday commence on 10th April. Open to all 
golfers Ladies & Gents. Attend club house at 

GOLF

staFF members at KiLLarNey gOLF & FishiNg CLub  CONgratuLate miChaeL O’KeeFFe ON his 25 years serviCe at the CLub. LeFt tO right. 
aOiFe NOLaN, miChaeL O’KeeFFe, patriCK FLemiNg, eLLeN aNN sparLiNg, mariaN O’dOherty, siObhaN O’CONNOr. 

eimear O’ dONNeLL FrOm KiLLarNey gOLF & FishiNg CLub wON the OveraLL Nett 
iN the seNiOr seCtiON iN the muNster ChampiONships iLgu heLd at KiLLarNey 
gOLF CLub. a FaNtastiC wiN FOr eimear whO is NOw pLayiNg OFF a haNdiCap OF 
5. eimear is piCtured reCeiviNg her trOphy FrOm Lady CaptaiN sheiLa CrOwLey 
CaptaiN derry mCCarthy presideNt JaCK buCKLey
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the Castlerosse at 6pm.
CASTLERoSSE LADiES
Ladies “Get into Golf Taster sessions” are back 
again this year. If you ever wanted to give the 
game of golf a go, this is the ideal platform. 
Lessons with a PGA professional, equipment 
provided. First session which is free of charge 
is at the Castlerosse on Monday 23rd April start 
at 7pm and finish at 9pm. Follow on tuition and 
discounted membership available. For more 
information contact Kieran 087 2748777 or 
Chan 087 4458803. 

deerparK pitch & putt 
cluB notes
EASTER WEEKEND CoMPETiTioNS
We had competitions on both Easter Sunday 
and Easter Monday this past Bank Holiday 
Weekend with the following results: Sunday 
Singles (Easter Eggs) Nett Section- Overall 
Nett: Robbie O’Brien Jnr 45, Second Nett: Sean 
O’Brien 46 (B9), Third Nett: Robbie O’Brien Snr 
46, Gross Section- Overall Gross: John McGrath 
49, Second Gross: John O’Brien 51, Ladies Prize: 
Betty O’Brien 51, Non Winners Draw: Noel 
Moynihan & Willie O’Keeffe. Monday Doubles 
(Fourball Betterball) - Overall Nett: Jason 
O’Brien & Sean Ashe 36, Overall Gross: Sean 
O’Brien & Aidan O’Keeffe 50, Second Nett: John 
Murphy & Aidan O’Keeffe 40 ½. 
36 Hole Stableford: This Sunday is a 36 Hole 
Singles Stableford @ 9.15pm with entry @ €10 
per player open to club members aged 15 or 
over. Scores will be entered in PPUI Handicap 
System.
Clubhouse: Just to let everyone know that 
weather permitting the clubhouse is now open 
from 5pm-8pm in the evenings as well as from 
12pm-7pm during the month of April. 
Sports Predictor: Just to let everyone know that 
we will be running our popular Sports Predictor 
fundraiser again this year. Sheets should be 
available for entry within the next month. More 
details in weeks ahead. 

Killarney Golf cluB - 
mens
Derry McCarthy, Men’s Club Captain will be 
leading the Club’s annual weekend pilgrimage 
to Lahinch on Friday next, the 6th of April, this 
annual outing which is restricted to 40 of our 
Members, and such is the popularity of the 
event that there were many who wished to 
travel, but as our tee-times are strictly restricted 
to 40, then it is with regret that we were not in 
a position to accommodate all of those who 
wished to travel. The outing is once again very 
kindly sponsored by Brendan Keogh of SWING 
Golf and Travel.
Derry McCarthy on behalf of the Men’s Club 
wishes to congratulate Lady Captain Sheila 
Crowley And her Committee and Club 
Members on successfully hosting the Munster 
Ladies Senior and Junior Competitions 
here on Mahony’s Point last week. A special 
congratulations must go to our own Eimear 
O’Donnell who won the competition for the 
overall best nett results in the Senior Section of 
those Championships.
The Boy’s Junior Club were involved in two 
competitions during the last week, and they 

finished in 3rd place in the 1st round of the 
Junior League played at Tralee, they also 
finished in 3rd in the qualifier for the Irish Junior 
Foursomes at Tralee, and they will also now 
face Berehaven in the 1st Rnd of the Fred Daly 
competition which will be played at Kenmare 
on Sunday, the 8th of April.
The competition on Sunday the 1st of April 
was the International Hotel sponsored singles 
stableford competition played on Killeen, 
the biting cold and at times the driving rain 
ensured that the scoring would be low in this 
very popular GOY competition, the winner with 
36 pts was Michael Foley, he won by virtue of as 
better back 9 holes from Con Healy also on the 
same score.
Full results are as follows. 1st Michael Foley(15) 
36 Pts. 2nd Con Healy(11) 36 Pts. 3rd Finbarr 
O’Mahony(5) 35 Pts. 4th Dermot O’Sullivan(18) 
35 Pts. 5th David O’Callaghan(4) 34 Pts. Cat.1 
Derek Pyne(6) 34 Pts. Cat.2 James O’Grady(9) 
34 Pts. Cat.3 Patrick Buckley(15) 34 Pts. Cat.4 
Michael
Dennehy(21) 29 Pts. Standard Scratch was 34 
Pts. and was reduction only.

the dr CrOKes gaa CLub gOLF sOCiety First OutiNg OF 2018 at mahONy’s pOiNt KiLLarNey Last saturday paid tribute tO the Late deNis COFFey, 
FOrmer member, pLayer aNd OFFiCer . piCtured at the prizegiviNg FuNCtiON iN the speaKeasy bar KiLLarNey (spONsOr OF the OutiNg) were 
FrONt FrOm LeFt, NOreeN COFFey, CatheriNe COFFey, dariNa COFFey, preseNtiNg the deNis COFFey memOriaL trOphy tO OveraLL wiNNer harry 
O’NeiLL,  gaviN O’dONOghue (the speaKeasy) aNd aisLiNg COFFey. baCK FrOm LeFt are COLm O’shea, JOhN LyNCh, Keith mCmahON, biLLy quiNLaN, 
pat buCKLey aNd James rOChe. Picture: eaMonn Keogh
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GneeveGuilla athletic 
cluB
LoTTo
No winner of our lotto 30/03/208, numbers 
drawn were 1, 8, 26 & 27.  Sellers prizewinner: 
Mike O’ Donoghue Barradubh, €50 Y/T prize 
winner Boherbue Festival Committee, €50 to 
Michelle Smith c/o Donoghue’s Barradubh, €40 
each to Brendan Quirke Firies, P. J Kieran c/o 
Paps Bar & Donal Dennehy Castlmagner.  Bonus 
not won numbers drawn were 15, 23, 25 & 29.  
Next week’s jackpot €7,600 plus €1,000 bonus.

handBall news
Who WiLL BE KiNGS oF ThE CoURT?
AT Kingscourt County Cavan next Saturday 
4 of Kerry’s top handball players will be in 
action in All Ireland finals. First up will be 
the Glenbeigh duo of Jack O’Shea and Rory 
O’Connell in the Junior A Doubles decider. They 
will face the Wexford pair of Galen Riordan 
and Barry McWilliams at 2pm. Following this 
another Glenbeigh pair will enter the ally in 
the All Ireland 40x20 Masters A Doubles final. 
Dominick Lynch and John Joe Quirke will take 
on the Antrim duo of Sean Devine and Seamus 
O’Touma with the game getting underway at 
7pm. In the ally last weekend Darragh Lynch 
just went down in his Munster 40x20 u13’s 
Single final. He lost out to Jack Mulcahy from 
Tipperary 15-10 15-8.   

worKmen’s rowinG cluB 
notes
oNGoiNG TRAiNiNG
Training continues at Ross every Saturday and 
Sunday morning as per coaches’ instructions. 
It was fantastic to see everyone capitalising on 
the conditions over the Easter break.
EASTER EvENTS
Many thanks to Pauline and Hanna for organising 
the Easter Eggs for everyone last Sunday….  
Also thanks to everyone for turning up for our 
Child Safeguarding Meetings recently. We feel 
it is most important that we keep all of our 
members, children and vulnerable adults, safe 
and secure at all times. Rowing Ireland Garda 
Vetting Forms are available at the Clubhouse. 
All parent helpers, Coaches and Committee 
Members must take one and arrange for this 
to be processed themselves, if they have not 
already done so.
 MARCh hiGh PERFoRMANCE TRiALS
Congratulations to everyone who took part 
in these trials which were held recently at the 
National Rowing Centre. We are especially 
proud of our U18 ladies- Ciara Browne, Annie 
O’Donoghue and Ciara Moynihan who excelled 
themselves and put Workmen’s firmly at the 
top of the ranking of National U18 Ladies.  Well 
done ladies and continued success to you all!!
UPCoMiNG EvENTS
Next weekend….Skibbereen Regatta 14th & 
15th April at National Rowing Centre.  Limerick 
Regatta , Saturday 28th April, and Schools 
Regatta Sunday 29th April, O’Brien’s Bridge.
BiRThDAY WiShES
Best Wishes to Mary Hartnett who celebrated 

her birthday recently, to Laura Looney who 
celebrated her birthday on April 1st and to 
Eabha Rudden who looks forwards to her big 
day on April 10th.

mucKross rowinG cluB
RACE NiGhT FUNDRAiSER
Our Race Night fundraiser takes place on 
Saturday next 14 April at the Killarney Oaks 
Hotel, with our first race starting at 9pm sharp. 
All are welcome and we kindly ask all our 
members, past and present, family and friends 
to support the event on the night. A sincere 
thanks to all our generous race and horse 
sponsors. A night of great entertainment is 
guaranteed, don’t miss it!
WEDDiNG BELLS
Congratulations to Brendan Sheehan and 
Lorraine Moran on the occasion of their 
marriage this Friday 6th April. We wish all the 
family every health and happiness for the 
future.
TRAiNiNG & EvENTS
This Saturday the club will decamp to Fermoy 
for a training weekend. A great opportunity 
for members to clock up some extra mileage 
on what is a fantastic stretch of water. Ideal 
preparation for the regatta season now upon 
us! The Skibbereen Regatta will take place on 
Sat and Sun next 14-15 April, best of luck to all 
our crews competing. The Limerick Regatta and 
Schools Regatta are scheduled for Sat and Sun 
28-29 April in O’Briensbridge.

farranfore maine valley 
ac
The Annual Jack O’Keeffe 4mile road race, 
organised by Gneeveguilla AC, was held on 
Monday 2nd April. The route is a straight run 
from Boherbuee to Kiskeam. Thanks to all the 
volunteers and organisers for hosting this 
popular road race now in its 31st year. George 
McCarthy finished in 10th place with a time of 
22:27. In the ladies we had great success when 
Maria McCarthy was 2nd lady crossing the line 

in under 24 mins. Mary Daly was 3rd, Marie 
McKenna 4th and Caitriona Barry 5th.
Darragh Casey competed in The Battle Of 
Clontarf 10 miler in Dublin on Monday April 
2nd. The race incorporates the Leinster 10 Mile 
Championship and attracts most of Ireland’s 
top distance runners. Darragh ran the distance 
in a new personal best time of 1:02:40, taking 
6 mins off his last pb. Well done from the club.  
Aidan McCarthy was 2nd in the Maurice Collins 
4mile in Ardfert on Easter Sunday.
CLUB TRAiNiNG
Juvenile Indoor training on Tuesday from 
10th April  6pm to 6:45pm at Farranfore GAA 
Grounds. This will be in preparation for the 
County Track & Field scheduled for 12th & 13th 
May. This is for children born 2010 (7/8yrs) 
to 2004 (14yrs). €2 per session. New comers 
always welcome. Maria’s Strength, Endurance 
& Flexibility Exercise Class are finished for the 
season and will resume again next Autumn.
Secondary School & Senior training on every 
Thursday will be at An Riocht Track, Castleisland 
from 7:45pm to 8:45pm. Commencing on April 
5th for 8 weeks. This is endurance / distance 
training & Field events. €2 club member, €4 non 
club member. 
AThLETiC’S FixTURES
Sat 7th April: National Juvenile Indoor C’ships 
Day 1, AIT Arena 
Sun 8th April: Community Games U12 - U14 XC, 
Beaufort @ 11am 
Sun 15th April: Gneeveguilla AC Open Juvenile 
Sports, Castleisland Track @1pm
Sat 21st April: Munster Junior & U/23 T&F & Juv 
Pentathlon C’ships, Templemore 
Sun 22nd April: An Riocht Kingdom Come 
10mile & 5K, Castleisland
Sun 6th May: County Junior, Senior and Masters 
T&F C’ships, Castleisland
Sun 6th May: Munster Half & Marathon C’Ships, 
Limerick
Wed 9th May:  South Munster Schools Track & 
Field - Girls, CIT
Fri 11th May:  South Munster Schools Track & 
Field - Boys, CIT 

gLeNFLesK u15 COmmuNity games FutsaL team whO wON gOLd medaLs iN duagh reCeNtLy. FrONt L-r: KeviN bOwLer, JaCK O’dONOghue, eOghaN 
KeLLy, JOhN KeLLiher, baCK L-r:  eamONN bOwLer, evaN LuCey, KiLLiaN O’suLLivaN, dyLaN rOChe, dONaL KeLLy aNd (missiNg FrOm phOtOgraph) 
miChaeL muLLaNe.
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Sat 12th / Sun13th May: County Juvenile T&F 
C’ships, Castleisland
Sat 19th May: Munster Schools Track & Field, 
Castleisland
Fri 25th - Sun 27th May: National Community 
Games WK1, University of Limerick
Sat 2nd June: National Schools  Track & Field, 
Tullamore
Fri 22nd June: Primary School Sports, 
Castleisland.
Please contact club secretary, Mary, 085-
1909509 to register for competitions in advance
See Kerry & Munster Athletics website for full 
fixture lists & timetable for events.

Killarney rfc notes
Last weekend our U16’s were in action against 
Abbeyfeale in the West Munster Cup at the 
Grove. Despite a valiant effort by the lads, they 
went down 19 points to 5 with Adam cSweeney 
scoring for Killarney. 
Our seniors were also in action in the Munster 
Junior league, travelling to Ballincollig last 
Sunday. However it was not to be our day and 
the home side ran out winners on a 36 points 
to 3 scoreline. Tomorrow evening the lads 
travel to Crosshaven for the next fixture in the 
league. Kick off is 6pm. Minis training contnues 
tomorrow at Knockreer between 10:30am 
and 12 midday. For details contact Minis 
Coordinator Liam Murphy on 087-4145662.

Badminton news
The Killarney Badminton Club is in its final week 
of the season.
The final tournament of the season, the Paddy 
Sugrue Tournament, will take place in Tralee 
Sports Complex on April 8th. 
Div. 5 12.00; Div. 4 14.00; Div. 3 15.30; Div. 2 
16.30. 
On behalf of ĶBC members we would like 
to extend a huge thank you to the people 
who dedicate a huge amount of their time 
to the running of the club and organisation 
of tournaments at club, county and Munster 
levels: Peggy Horan,  Suzanne Smith, Jennifer 
Keane and Kieran Crehan. A big thank you 
also to everyone involved in managing and 
coaching teams for the county leagues.
KBC will resume in September for the 
2018/2019 season

spa mucKross community 
Games
CRoSS CoUNTRY
County competition is this Sunday, 8th April, in 
Dennehy’s field, Beaufort at 11am sharp. 
Registration commences 10.15am. 
€2 entry per child. 
All competing must have registered by 11am.  
Order of events 
(1) 400m U12 girls - first 3 qualify
(2) 400m U12 boys - first 3 qualify
(3) 600m U12 girls - first 3 qualify
(4) 600m U12 boys - first 3 qualify 
(5) 700m U14 girls - first 6 qualify 
(No separate 600m & 800m races) 
(6) 700m U14 boys - first 6 qualify
(No separate 600m & 800m races) 
(7) 1200m girls - first 5 qualify

(8) 1200m boys - first 5 qualify
No delay between races, and competition, 
including medal presentation, will be 
completed by 12 noon when Duathlon U15 
will be held. Children qualify for county teams 
participating in national finals in May. 
Team training takes place weekly over 
approximately 6 weeks leading up to national 
competition.
DUAThLoN
U15 (over 13) Boys & Girls - individual event
Helmets are compulsory for the cycle. 
1400m Run/8000m Cycle/1400m Run.

Killarney couGars Bc.
JUvENiLE NEWS
U16 Boys Div I Killarney Cougars 56
Bobcats 41 Cougars captured the Div 1 Shield 
with a hard earned win over the Bobcats at the 
Pres Gym to complete a successful season.
ALL iRELAND CLUB ChAMPioNShiP
A great season for the Killarney Cougars club 
will conclude next weekend with the U14 
Boys representing Kerry at the All Ireland Club 
Championships (AICC). 
The Cougars coached by Mike Cahillane and 
Emer O’Neill have been enjoying a great season 
finishing runners up in the League and last 
month captured the Kerry U14 Cup over great 
rivals St Brendans. This will be the Killarney 
clubs third time representing Kerry in the All 
Ireland Club Competition with the clubs U14 
Girls and U16 Girls previously qualifying. The 
clubs preparation have gone well and the team 
recently received the boost of sponsorship of 
new playing gear from Freda & John Sheehan 
of Fossa based FREDAS Family Food. 
The Cougars will face formidable opposition 
for the All Ireland title from Portlaoise Panthers 
and Belfast Anderstown Tigers in the opening 
group stages of the competition this year being 
hosted by the Kerry County board with up to 30 
teams travelling to Tralee with Cougars opening 
games being played at the Presentation Gym 

Tralee on Saturday April 7th.
KERRY TEAMS
Cougars players and coaches involved with 
Kerry teams in the UL Sports Arena on Monday 
last, Kerry U14 Boys with Cougars Jack O’Neill, 
Patrick Lyons, Harry Kelly, Rian Colleran lost 
out to eventual winners Galway in the Semi 
final. U14 Girls defeated Cork in the Final so 
congratulations to Cougars Meabh Coleman 
Horgan and the U17 Boys lost out narrowly to 
eventual winners Cork with Daniel Aleksejenko 
repressenting the Cougars.
CoUGARS GiRLS & BoYS ACADEMY
U8 & U10 Girls & Boys, No training friday during 
Easter Holidays we resume next April 13th
Further details on training schedules, fixtures, 
results  go to our website www.killarneycougars.
com or follow us on facebook

Killarney community 
Games
Congratulations to Darragh Fleming who 
won the marathon boys U16 7km race at 
the community games county final held in 
Currow recently. Best of luck to all in Killarney 
competitors competing the cross county finals 
boys girls U12 to U14 to be held in Beaufort 
next Sunday at 11am. It is hoped to complete 
the area athletics finals at a date in April. Details 
to follow.

flesK valley rowinG 
cluB
Activity is gradually building up on the valley 
shore, with all crews taking advantage of the 
stretch in the evening in preparation for up 
coming regattas.  All crews are asked to contact 
there coaches in relation to training schedules 
for the coming weeks. 
SKiB REGATTA
p next for the Valley will be the Skibbeereen 
Regatta which will be held next Saturday 14th 
April. Best of luck to all crews competing 

a grOup OF partiCipaNts aNd COaChes at the  st. pauLs basKetbaLL CLub easter basKetbaLL Camp at the KiLLarNey spOrts aNd Leisure CeNtre. 
Picture: eaMonn Keogh
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vithit schoolBoy/Girl 
soccer
EASTER WEEK 2018 RESULTS 
EvEN AGE CUPS RoUND 2
John Murphy 12’s Cup
Killarney Athletic C 3 –2 Killarney Celtic B
 Tralee Dynamos 7-5 LB Rovers 
Castleisland A 7–1 Park B 
Inter B 0-2 Park A 
Killarney Celtic A 1–2 Iveragh United 
Killoirglin A 6–2 Dingle Bay Rovers 
Killarney Athletic A 2–0 Listowel Celtic A 
Tom Hayes 14’s Cup
Ballyhar 3–0 Killarney Celtic B 
Iveragh United 5–0 Ballyheigue 
Mastergeeha  3 –0 Park B
Killarney Celtic A 3–0 Tralee Dynamos 
LB Rovers 0–5 Fenit 
Tucker Kelly 16’s Cup
Ballyhar 1–0 Ballyheigue 
Park A 1–4 Rattoo Rovers  
League Results
JK Sports 12 Premier B
LB Rovers 3-0 Inter Kenmare
JK Sports 12 Girls
Premier B:
Inter Kenmare White 2–6 Killarney Celtic White 
Listowel Celtic 4–0 Fenit 1
Premier A:
Inter Kemare Blue 7 -1 Camp Juniors 
Quills Woollen Mills 14 Girls Premier:
Listowel Celtic 7-1 Fenit
Tralee Trophy World 16 Division 2:
Killarney Celtic B 6-3 Mastergeeha
RESULTS:
LAST 8 iN ThE JohN MURPhY 12’S CUP 
TAKiNG ShAPE
There was one back game in the John Murphy 
12’s Cup played at the weekend with the Park A 
defeating Inter Kenmare B 2-0 to qualify for the 
Last 16. The Park will now play Mastergeeha B 
for a place in the Last 8.
Killarney Athletic C defeated Killarney Celtic B 
3-2 in the first of the John Murphy 12’s Last 16 
games. Played under lights Luke Doolan scored 
2 for Athletic with Brian O’Shea the other goal 
while Vishnu and Jake Tagney got the Athletic 
goals.
Tralee Dynamos defeated LB Rovers in a 
goal fest with 12 goals scored in the game. 
Dynamos hit 7 of these through Jake Hoare 2, 
Mathew Rogers 2, Pierce Lowth, Adam Evans 
and Brandon Long. LB Rovers five goals came 
from a TJ O’Sullivan hat trick and one each from 
Patrick Walsh and Kean O’Keeffe, Rovers led 5-4 
coming into the closing stages of the game but 
lost Walsh to injury and his absence hurt the 
North Kerry side.
Fionn Barrett scored twice to go 2-0 away at 
Killarney Celtic and held that lead until early 
in the second half. Josh Bowler pulled one 
back and Celtic chased an equaliser and had a 
penalty appeal turned down. But credit goes to 
the South Kerry side for their excellent display 
and it’s Iveragh United that go into the Last 8.
2 goals from Stephen Gannon and one each 
from Jesse O’Reilly, Ben Levy, Niall O’Brien and 
Ryan Carey gave Killorglin a 6-2 home win over 

Dingle Bay Rovers. Conor Corduff and James 
Hoare got the Dingle goals.
Castleisland got the better of a gallant Park 
B side with Finn Nolan, Jack Joy and Jack 
O’Donoghue  getting 2 each with one coming 
from Killian Dennehy.  
Killarney Athletic were 2-0 winners over 
Listowel Celtic with both goals coming in the 
half from Neil O’Carroll and Oisin O’Sullivan.
6 oF ThE LAST 8 PLACES iN JohN 
MURPhY 14’S CUP NoW TAKEN
Goals from Luke Ring, James Horgan and Aaron 
Burke saw Ballyhar get the better of Killarney 
Celtic B 3-0. 
Sean Kennedy hit 2 and Breece O’Sullivan, Ben 
Egan and Cian Murphy hit one each as Iveragh 
United knocked out Killarney Celtic B. 
Mastergeeha and Killarney Celtic A both 
progressed to the Last 8 thanks to 3-0 score lines 
over Park B and Tralee Dynamos respectively.
Prolific goal scorer Eddie McCarthy hit 4 of 
Fenit’s goals in a 5-0 win away at LB Rovers. 
Danny Jeffers hit the fifth.   These join Listowel 
Celtic B who had a bye to this round.
Ballyhar first team in Tucker Kelly 16’s semi-
final:
Ballyhar booked their place in the Tucker Kelly 
16’s semi-final on Saturday with Josh McCarthy 
getting the all-important goal in their 1-0 win 
over Ballyheigue.
On Sunday Rattoo Rovers saw off The Park 
4-1 thanks to goals from Mikey Kelliher, Kevin 
Goulding, Padraig Sullivan and Jake Brosnan. 
Robert Kerins got the consolation for The Park.
LEAGUE REPoRTS
LB RovERS TAKE ThE ThREE PoiNTS iN 
ThE 12 PREMiER
In the JK Sports 12 Premier B LB Rovers put 
themselves back in contention for a top half 
of the table finish after a 3-0 win over Inter 
Kenmare.
Inter Blue only 3 points off top of 12 Girls 
Premier A:
Inter Kenmare Blue are just three points off 
leaders Killarney Celtic in the JK Sports 12 Girls 
Premier A. Their latest win comes after a 7-1 win 
over Camp Juniors.  The Inter goals came from 

double strikes from Helena O’Donoghue and 
Grace Foley and one each from Mya Granville, 
Tara Desmond and Saoirse Buckley.
Killarney Celtic Girls top of Premier B 
Killarney Celtic White arte top of Premier B 
after a 6-2 win over Inter Kenmare White but 
this game was closer than the final score line 
suggests. Celtic were only 2-1 ahead at the 
break but were the stronger team in the second 
half against a well organised Inter side. Naoishe 
O’Donoghue and Micheala O’Meara both hit 
two goals each with Andrea Murphy and Aine 
Fitzgerald getting one each for the Hoops.  
Laoise Carey got both the Inter Kenmare White 
goals.
Listowel Celtic defeated Fenit 4-0 in the same 
section of the Premier Division. Charlotte Stack 
and Clara Collins both scored twice in Listowel 
Celtic’s win.
Listowel Celtic 2nd in 14 Premier:
Listowel Celtic defeated Fenit 7-1 in the Quills 
Woollen Mills 14 Girls Premier to move onto 3 
wins from three played and are just three points 
behind Inter Kenmare with a game in hand. 
Kiera Large  was hugely impressive hitting 4 
goals which were added to by scores from Kelly 
Enright, Ava Fitzgerald and Mary Kearney.
Celtic win in 16 Division 2:
Goals from Matthew Fleming 2, Adam Maye 
Keane, William Shine and Emmet Cronin gave 
Killarney Celtic B the win and the three points 
in a 6-3 win over Mastergeeha.
SATURDAY APRiL 7Th 2018 UNEvEN 
AGE CUPS RoUND 2
John Joe Naughton 13’s Cup:
Killarney Celtic A – Fenit 10.30
Listowel Celtic A – Killarney Athletic B 10.30
Killorglin B – Killorglin C 10.30
Mastergeeha A – Killorglin A 10.30
LB Rovers – Killarney Athletic A 11
Iveragh United – Killarney Celtic B 11
MEK – Inter Kenmare 11.30
Park A – Dingle Bay Rovers 12.30
Healy Family 15’s Cup
Camp Juniors – Park C 10.30
Park A – Killarney Athletic 10.30
Ballyheigue – Park B 10.30

aidaN & Niamh brOsNaN aNd FamiLy members patriCK ,biLLy & miChaeL OF tJ CrOss & CO water weLL driLLiNg,baLLyhar maKiNg a preseNtatiON 
OF Jerseys tO the baLLyhar dyNamOs uNder 12s at murt sCOtt parK reCeNtLy.reCeiviNg the Jerseys ON behaLF OF baLLyhar dyNamOs are COaCh 
david KeLLy & assistaNt COaCh James dempsey.

SOCCER
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Inter Kenmare – Fenit 11
Rattoo Rovers – Mastergeeha 11
Killorglin – Windmill United 12
Listowel Celtic - Killarney Celtic 12.30
Tralee Dynamos – Killorglin B 12.30
League Games:
Killarney Plaza 15 Division 2
Dingle Bay Rovers – Listowel Celtic Girls 11.30

Killarney celtic notes
PREMiER B,RATToo 1,KiLLARNEY 
CELTiC B 2
Goals from Stephen McCarthy and Jared Barton 
gave the senior B team a vital win in their battle 
against relegation.Regiona Cup U16,Charleville 
1,Killarney Celtic 2.
Celtic came from a goal down at half time to 
advance to a meeting with Park Fc. Despite 
dominating the 1st half Celtic found themselves 
a goal behind at the break but 2nd half goals 
from Daniel Okwute and Dylan O Callaghan 
turned the tie on its head. Cian Doe supplied 
the assists for both goals.
U16 Div 2,KiLLARNEY CELTiC 
6,MASTERGEEhA 3
Celtic recovered from a goal down to lead 2-1 
at the break .Further goals followed in the 2nd 
half to leave the B team victorious on a 6-3 
scoreline.
U14 CUP,BALLYhAR 3,KiLLARNEY 
CELTiC 0
The scoreline does not reflect the valiant effort 
put in by the B team in this cup game,Celtic 
were just 1 down until late in the game but 
failed to take numerous chances to equalise 
and were undone in the closing stages.
U12 Cup Killarney Celtic A 1,Iveragh 2.
A sluggish 1st half put paid to our chances 
in this cup game and despite Josh Bowler 
notching a 2nd half goal the A team could not 
find a 2nd and so exit the cup.
U12 CUP,KiLLARNEY AThLETiC C 3, 
KiLLARNEY CELTiC B 2
Goals from Jack Tagney and Vishnu Mandharan 
were not enough to keep the B team in the cup 
after an exciting cup tie in woodlawn.
Our U11s enjoyed their trip to Kilkenny over 
the weekend where they went undefeated 
after 5 games and only conceded 1 goal..
Killarney asks all connected with the club to 
help Keep Killarney Tidy.
For pitch bookings please contact Mary on 086 
6485809
RiP
Killarney Celtic extends its deepest sympathy 
to the Spillane family on the recent passing of 
Madelaine’s sister Allyson.
CELTiC LoTTo
Numbers Drawn 11,12,17,22. No Jackpot 
winner,3 x €50 winners,next Jackpot €3,200.
Congrats to Cormac Tagney 12a team who 
made Team of the Week.
U12 Girls Killarney Celtic White 6,Inter Kenmare 
White 2.

masterGeeha fc
UNDERAGE
Training finished up for the season on Easter 
Saturday in the glorious sunshine. All trained 
well and had lots of fun over the season. Many 

thanks to parents and guardians for their 
support. Special thanks to all the trainers and 
the helpers for their time and effort on Saturday 
mornings. U9 and u10 will finish next Saturday 
with games at home versus the Park.
U16
Killarney Celtic B 6 Mastergeeha 3.  The lads 
lost their 100 per cent league record following 
defeat to a strong Celtic team. They started 
well and took the lead on 10mins following 
good work by Philip O’Leary and really should 
have scored more but failed to take any of the 
many chances they created with the home 
GK outstanding. They went in 2-1 down at 
HT following two quick-fire Celtic goals just 
before the break. Darragh O’Riordan levelled 
matters early in the 2nd half after an O’Leary 
free quick was parried by the home GK but the 
home side responded to open up a 2 goal lead. 
Paudie Murphy then slotted home following 
good work by Cathal Ryan but the home side 
responded again and held on for the 3 points.
U18
Killorglin 1 Mastergeeha 1.  In a close encounter 
the boys were disappointed to come away 
from Killorglin with a point. Mastergeeha 
created the better chances in the first half with 
James Lynch and Cian Fahey. In the second 
half Mastergeeha pushed forward but it was 
Killorglin that took the lead on the 70th minute.  
After this Mastergeeha were the better side 
and got the equaliser when Cian Fahy scored 
following a corner by Danny Cronin.  After this 
Anthony Darmody, Tomas Holoan and Conor 
O’Leary when closest to getting the winner. All 
played well.
Div 1B
Mastergeeha 0 Listowel 2.  Listowel lead by a 
goal at the break after playing with a strong 
breeze. In the second half Mastergeeha pushed 
forward with Colm Lenihan, Alan Brosnan and 
Gearoid Kerins all going close for the equaliser. 
In the final minutes the visitors added a second 
to ensure the points.  
MASTERGEEhA FC LoTTo
There was no winner on Friday 30th March, 
2018.  Numbers drawn were 8, 20, 22, 23. 
Consolation prizes were €100 Evan, Aaron & 
Tina Lyne Healy, Knocklebede.  €30 Caroline 

Hurley, Killarney.  €30 Kieran, Jack & Oisín 
Nagle, Mastergeeha.  €30 Phil Ahern, c/o K. 
Devane, Mastergeeha.  Jackpot now €5,600. 

Killarney athletic a.f.c. 
notes
FixTURES 7Th APRiL 2018
Under 13 A
LB Rovers v Athletic A 11.00am
Under 13 B
Listowel Celtic A v Killarney Athletic B 
10.3002am
UNDER 15
St Brendan’s Park v Killarney Athletic 10.30am
Dominos Pizza Under 17 Cup
Killarney Athletic v Listowel Celtic 2.00pm
Senior Fixtures
Sunday 8th April 2018
DENNY PREMiER A
Killarney Athletic v Dingle Bay Rovers 5.30pm
RESULTS
UNDER 12 CUP
Killarney Athletic C 3 Killarney Celtic B 2
Great result on Wednesday evening in 
Woodlawn for our young Blues. Two goals from 
Luke Doolan and one from Brìan O’Shea were 
enough to defeat a very good Celtic team. A 
great squad performance considering that this 
is our Under 11 Team. The lads look forward 
to seeing who they draw in the next round. 
Thanks to Celtic for a very good sporting game, 
and we wish them all the best for the rest of 
their League campaign. COYBIB!
SENioR
Greyhound Bar KO Cup 2nd Round 
Killarney Athletic 5 Mastergeeha FC 1
Scorers were William Courtney (2), Seanie 
Cournane, Shane Lynch, and Mike Milner with 
1 each.
Killarney Athletic Website: Please check the 
website on www.killarneyathletic.com or 
Facebook for match reports, club information 
and contact details.
CoNTACT
If you have anything to add to Killarney Athletic 
A.F.C. notes please contact Mary McCarrick on 
087 7750773 or mccarrickmary@hotmail.com

KiLLarNey CyCLiNg team that COmpeted iN the 4 day Kerry grOup ras mumhaN Over the easter weeKeNd.
JOhN CrOwLey, riChie maes, marCus traCey, JOhN brOsNaN, CONOr KissaNe , JOe O shea,aNd NOah brOsNaN iN FrONt,
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east Kerry Gaa
 By MichaelO’Mahony PRO
The East kerry GAA Board Competitions 
Control Committee  Members are following 
:Mike Piggott (Kilcumnin)
Secretary Dermot O’Connor (Firies)
Kieran O’Keeffe(Rathmore)
Tadhgie Fleming(Dr. Crokes)
John Somers(Currow)
Mick Clifford(Fossa)
Tom Moriarty(Legion) 
At a recent meeting of East kerry GAA Board  a 
vote of Sympathy to following  families & clubs 
John Griffin, Listry.
Carmel Cremin, Killarney. 
Bridie O’Donoghue, Headford.
Nancy O’Leary, Kilcummin.
John Lawlor, Rathmore. Rathmore Gaa
Mary O’Shea, O’Kellys Villas (From Dr. Crokes 
GAA).
Siobhan McCarthy, Farranfore (from Firies GAA).
Mrs Clancy, Donal Clancy’s mother (from Fossa 
GAA).
May they all rest in peace.
PR & CoMMUNiCATioNS CoMMiTTEE 
oF EASTKERRY
GAA Board, Members are as followed PRO .( 
Chairman) MichaelO’Mahony ( Rathmore) ( 
Secratary) Aine Ni Shuillieebhain, ( Glenfesk) 
Nora Flealey,(Cordial)sean O’ Sullivan,  (killarey 
Legion) Tim O’ Leary, (Rathmore) Sean O’ Keeffe, 
(Gneeveguilla) Seamus Healy, (Glenfesk) we are 
looking for a number of additional  Members to 
join the sub committe if  you know anyone  in 
you club who  would  come forward.
U16 EAST REGioN LEAGUES FixTURES
coiste na nog sponsored by M D O’Shea’s 
Killarney
First  team at home this  Monday April 9th.
Section A
April 9th Rd2.    6:30pm
Killarney Legion v Rathmore
Firies v Kenmare
Bye Dr Crokes
Apr 9th Rd2.  6:30pm
Currow v Kilgarvan-Tuosist
Spa v Templenoe
Gneeveguilla v Glenflesk
Back games First team name at home
Rathmore v Dr crokes this Thursday April 5th at 
6.30pm
Glenfesk v kilgavan – Tuosist this Friday 6th 
April at 6.30pm.
We would like to introduce a hand shake at the 
end of all games this year
We suggest that the Home team line up at the 

end of the game and offer the traveling team 
and referee a hand shake and thank them for 
the game..#GiveRespectGetRespect
We know this has worked well at younger age 
groups and encourage you to try it.
Please pass this on to your mentors.
SCoR NA BPAiSTi 
Semi final  this Sunday 8th April at Glenbeigh 
community centre at 2pm. Best of luck to all 
from East Kerry taking part
Conunty final on Sunday 22nd April at Foilmore 
community centre

 leGion Gaa news
CLUB ChAMPioNShiP 1 ST.RD
Killarney Legion 2-15 Kenmare shamrocks 3 - 8
Credit to both sides who served up a competitive 
hard fought - and despite the rain and strong 
breeze - high quality game.Faster out of the 
blocks the Legion raced into a 6 pt.lead an 
early goal coming from the outstanding Jamie 
O Sullivan who had a personal tally of 1-11.
Kenmare however settled into their stride and 
took advantage of a Legion defensive mix-up 
to find the net.This was followed by a further 
two points and a leg block by the Legion backs 
saw the resultant penalty driven to the net.
However this led to a determined last 15 mins.
by the Legion and a flurry of points saw them 
go in with a healthy 7 point lead.
With the wind at their backs the Shamrocks set 
about their task with renewed vigour and by 
midway in the second half had narrowed the 
gap to just a single point having scored another 
goal after another Legion defensive slip.The 
move of Chris Davies onto Stephen O Brien 
who was becoming more influential paid big 
dividends along with Jonathan Lynes dynamic 
leadership for the Legion as they wrestled 
control back and buoyed by a Jack O Neill goal 
they controlled the last 10 minutes stretching 
the lead once again to 5 pts.before Kenmare 
pointed from a free to leave a 4 point winning 
margin.This performance was certainly of 
championship standard and was very pleasing 
from the Legions point of view (the concession 
of 3 goals notwithstanding)as they rallied at a 
stage when the game appeared to be drifting 
from them.As a team they were certainly tuned 
in and their workrate and endeavour brought 
them the win they deserved.
U14 BoYS
Ballymacelligott 1-7 Killarney Legion 3-13
A fine away win for the u14’s in this first game 
of the year for them and registering a very 
healthy 3-13 in the process.

FixTURE
Club championship Rd.2,Killarney Legion V 
Rathmore,Sunday 8th.April at 2.30 p.m. in 
Derreen,all support greatly appreciated.
LEGioN CLoThES CoLLECTioN
Please drop any bags to the clubhouse before 
Saturday April 14th.All sorts accepted.
LoTTo
Play Legion lotto online at www.legiongaa.com
Gneeveguilla GAA notes

GneeveGuilla Gaa notes
There was no winner of last weeks lotto, 
numbers drawn 3,12,18,22. Lucky dip winners 
were €40 Catherine Reidy Kenmare, €40  Donie 
Reen Rathmore, €40 Tim Sullivan Knocknagree, 
€30 Ann Marie Leader  Rathmore, €30 Kathy 
Kelly Gullane, €20 Frank Brosnan Rathmore. 
Thanks to everyone who supports our lotto. 
Intermediate result Spa 2 14 Gneeveguilla 1 
06. Upcoming fixtures Seniors play Templenoe 
at home at 2.30 next Sunday in intermediate 
championship group stage, u16s at home 
to Glenflesk Monday at 6.30, u12s away to 
Desmonds next Sunday at 6pm. 

Killarney camoGie cluB
Former Limerick inter county hurler James 
Butler will come to our next training session 
on the 9th of April to carry out a one off skills 
session. James is much in demand and his 
sessions are always enjoyable and informative. 
Also on Saturday the 21st of April we have 
arranged for the Tipperary senior ladies team 
to carry out a skills session with all of our age 
groups. Under 12 county league starts on 
1st week of May, fixtures are being finalised. 
Training for all age groups continues Monday 
evenings from 6 to 7 in Dr. Crokes.

firies coiste na nÓG
SATURDAY MoRNiNG TRAiNiNG 
ACADEMY U6, U8 & U10
Firies Training Academy recommences its 2018 
season on Saturday, 7th April at 10:30am in 
Pairc Eamonn, Farranfore.  We remind you that 
all players are instructed to bring their gum 
shields and also note that a parent/guardian 
must accompany all U6 boys for the entirety of 
the training season.
U12 LEE STRAND CoUNTY FooTBALL 
LEAGUE 
Firies Blues and Firies Whites U12 first outings’ 
in the County League is scheduled for Sunday, 
8th April away to Moyvane.  Best of luck to both 
teams along with their coaches.
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U12 LEE STRAND CoUNTY hURLiNG 
LEAGUE 
The Firies side round one endeavours’ take 
them away to St. Brendan’s on Friday, 6th April 
at 7pm.  Support for this fixture would be 
greatly appreciated!
U14 LEE STRAND CoUNTY FooTBALL 
LEAGUE 
Round one saw the Firies side travel to 
Ballyduff with unsuccessful results.  Despite a 
conscientious performance by the away side, 
Ballyduffs’ diligence proved too strong for the 
Firies boys; 
Ballyduff 2-15 Firies 1-02. 
U16 EAST KERRY FooTBALL LEAGUE 
Firies U16 kick-start their efforts in division one 
of the league at home to Kenmare on Monday, 
9th April at 6:30am.  Support would be greatly 
appreciated.

dr croKes cluB notes
CLUB ChAMPioNShiP RoUND 1
Dr Crokes 1-17 An Ghaeltacht 0-6
Played in Austin Stack Park
Sometime when you have the advantage of 
a strong breeze you do not settle quickley 
enough into the game. This could not be said 
about our team last Sunday. We had a goal and 
a point early on. We increased that to 1-4 by 
the end of the first quarter. We also kept our 
opponents scoreless during that period. In the 
second quarter we sent over six points to An 
Ghaeltachts two points. This gave us a half time 
lead of 1-10 to 0-2. Our opponents had enough 
play in this half to have scored much more than 
the two points.
Even though we had a good lead, it was still 
very important that we have a good start to 
the second half. We achieved this, sending 
over four points to An Ghaeltachts on inthe 
first ten minutes of the third quarter. We had a 
commanding lead at this stage and were happy 
to have equality with our opponents, three 
points each, in the remaining forty minutes of 
the game.
We can be very happy with our display and 
even though An Ghaeltacht would have been 
unhappy how they performed they know they 
would have been much closer at the end had 
they taken their chances they were presented 
with during the game.
Team and Scorers: Shane Murphy, John Payne, 
Mike Moloney, David Naughton, Michael Potts, 
Jason Lyne, David O’Leary, Johnny Buckley 0-1, 
Paul Clarke, Micheal Burns 0-2, Gavin O’Shea, 
Brian Looney 0-2, Tony Brosnan 0-4, Daithi 
Casey 0-4, Kieran O’Leary 1-3.
Subs: Eoin Brosnan, Brian Fitzgerald, Jordan 
Kiely 0-1, David Shaw, Shane Doolan, Kieran 
Ward.
UNDER 12 GiRLS
Dr Crokes U12 girls had their first outing in the 
preliminary round of the County League on 
Tuesday last against Kilcummin.
The first half was tight, with Kilcummin leading 
by a single point at halftime. However, great 
mid-fielding in the second half lead to a flurry 
of goals from the on form Sarah Cooper in 

the second half. This, aswell as fantastic point 
taking from all of our forwards and tenacious 
defending resulted in a tremendous team 
victory on the night. 
Dr Crokes 9-12, Kilcummin 6-4.
Next round away to Beaufort on Tuesday 3rd 
April at 6.30.
UNDER 16 GiRLS
Our first game of the season was against 
Inbhear Sceine Gaels at Lewis road. Our girls 
got off to a flying start and we’re up 5 points to 
no score after 15 mins with our points coming 
from 5 different girls and all from play from 
Julie Delaney Treasa o Sullivan Jess Leahy Sarah 
McMahon and Niamh Stack  ISG then scored 
a goal against the run of play but goals from 
Niamh Stack Katie McCarthy and Jess Leahy 
and points from Ava Sheahan put this game 
beyond inbhear sceine gaels The score at half 
time was 3-11 to 1-0.
In the second half our backs were superb 
holding Isg to score only twice more in this 
game. Our half back line of Megan Graham Holly 
Power and Ellen Moloney and  our full back line 
of Lilly foley Laura o Sullivan and Sarah Neher  
always had things under control and two fine 
saves from our keeper Faith Lockett kept ISG to 
2 -1 for the game. Shauna White captained the 
team and put a good performance in corner 
forward. Kyla o Leary replaced Laura o Shea in 
the second half and done well.
The final score was Crokes 3-15 Inbhear sceine 
gaels 2-1. 
DEvELoPMENT FUND
Dr Crokes Club are embarking on a fundraising 
initiative to help upgrade the current facilities 
of our grounds as it has been 12 years since 
serious work has been carried out. There are 
fantastic prizes to be won with the first prize a 
Nissan Pulsar Executive Class Car and second 
prize is a four night stay for two people in New 
York including flights. We have 10 prizes in 

total and the draw will take place on December 
20th 2018.Tickets are €10 each or a book of 
6 for €50. There will be an additional draw of 
€1000 for those who purchase a full book for 
€50. Tickets can be purchased in the Tatler Jack, 
Club members or Kerry Shop in Killarney Outlet 
Centre.
CoNGRATULATioNS
Congratulations to Senior Player Daithi Casey 
and Stephanie Egan on their recent engagment.
Congratulations to Glenflesk GAA Club and 
Kilcummin GAA Club on a fantastic and 
enjoyable night at the Oskars.
SCoR NA NoG QUESTioN TiME 
TRAiNiNG 
Club members in primary school who wish 
to get involved in Scor na nOg question time 
training can contact Ger on 0861541840. 
DEEPEST SYMPAThiES
Deepest Sympathies to Pat Clifford (supporter 
of the year) and Family on the recent death of 
his nephew Anthony. RIP
LoTTo
Lotto 2, 9, 19, 21. Jackpot €8400 Not won Match 
3 10 by €40. Next draw on Sunday 8th of April in 
Tatler Jack. Jackpot €8700.
SAvE ThE DATE - SATURDAY APRiL 
14Th ,2018
Join the Kerry County Clean-Up Team
We are inviting all our local GAA clubs to get 
involved in the Kerry County Clean-Up.  The 
participation of ours clubs will add greatly to 
the County Clean-up team.  We are asking that 
clubs arrange a litter clean-up on Saturday April 
14th in the locality where their club grounds 
are located. Last year, 5,000 volunteers county 
wide gathered 6,500 bags of litter on a single 
day in their own localities which left the county 
of Kerry looking spick and span. This years 
County Clean-up will take place on Saturday, 
April 14th. The Annual County Clean-Up is run 
with the support of Kerry Co. Council and KWD 

dr. CrOKes pLayer, siObhaN burNs (Kerry) iN aCtiON with Laura breNNaN (westmeath) iN the LidL NFL div 1 rOuNd 7 at KeriNs O';rahiLLys gaa 
grOuNds traLee ON suNday
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Recycling.  To register your clubs participation 
in the County Clean-Up please register 
with KWD by logging on to http://www.
countycleanup.com or by e-mailing Angela 
on countycleanup@kwd.ie.  Upon registration 
KWD Recycling will provide your club with bags 
and high visibility vest and they will also agree 
a date and location for pick-up of the collected 
litter.

listry Gaa news
MATCh RESULT
Two very competitive teams battled for the 
Castleisland mart Junior Premier Championship 
Round 1 Group 2 in Glenbeigh on Easter 
Sunday, Listry V Skellig Rangers. The weather 
connditions did’nt help the game of play 
throughout the game for both sides making it 
difficult for play
Final Score Listry 0.09
Skellig Rangers 0.10
SPoRT FixTURE
Listry Seniors will be playing Ballydonoghue 
away at 2.30pm on Sunday April 8th, please 
support our team.
ThANK YoU: Listry GAA would like to 
thank Peter and Siobhan Keane, SuperValu 
for donating 80 GAA football to our juvenilles 
teams.
MoNThLY MEETiNG
Listry April monthly meeting will be held on 
Tuesday 10th April in the clubrooms at 8pm. All 
members welcome.
JUvENiLE UPDATE
RESULTS U14 County League, Round 1’ Keel/
Listry 3.16 Castlegregory 1.06
FIXTURES:   U12s County League, Round 1 
Home to Annascaul/Lispole at 6pm on Sunday 
April 8th
LoTTo RESULTS
Numbers drawn 7 10 20 23
€100 - Pat Cooper, ballyhar
€50 x 2 Derry Sullivan, Dan Sugrue, Killcummen
€25 x 2 Charlie Coakley, Faha.  Bridie Hickey 151 
Ballyspillane.
Draw Entrant: Chris Kimmage, the Glen
Next Sunday 9th April €4,550

milltown castlemaine 
news
UNDER 8’S/10’S/12’S
Our Under 8’s are looking forward to their 
blitz in John Mitchels on Wednesday April 
4th.   Our Under 10’s are off to the same venue 
on Thursday April 5th for their blitz while our 
Under 12’s head off to Croke Park on Thursday 
-for their Go Games Blitz. So plenty of football 
in the week ahead for these young footballers.
UNDER 14’S
Lee Strand - U14 County League Div. 9: By 
Danny McClure
Milltown/Castlemaine (White Team) V Austin 
Stacks-
Our Milltown/Castlemaine side travelled to 
Connolly Park Tralee on Friday night last. The 
first half brought a very strong performance 
with our backs Garrett O’ Dowd and Aaron 

Dinham with the help of Liam O Dowd in 
midfield defending well. 
Jerry McCarthy- our goal keeper was put under 
a lot of pressure in the 2nd half and made 
numerous great saves. This combined with the 
outstanding late scores from Gearoid Quirke, 
James Dempsey, Liam O Dowd and Adrian 
Connolly made for a thrilling end to the 2nd 
half and Milltown/Castlemaine were unlucky 
not to come away with a win.  But the whole 
team have to be commended for fighting to 
the end.  
The final score was Milltown/Castlemaine 3-04 
V 4-05 Austin Stacks.
LEE STRAND - U14 CoUNTY LEAGUE 
Div. 3: BY DANNY MCCLURE
Milltown/Castlemaine (Green Team) V 
Rathmore
Conditions were very heavy in Milltown on 
Thursday evening as Milltown/Castlemaine’s 
Under 14 (Green Team) got their first game of 
the year underway against Rathmore.
As the rain poured down, our home side raced 
into an early lead which they would keep until 
half time. Some great play by the forward line 
with Dara Hogan and Brendan Casey grabbing 
the goals for Milltown/Castlemaine. The visitors 
also grabbed two goals of their own but it 
wasn’t enough to reel in Milltown/Castlemaine 
the Home team leading 2-06 V 2-02. 
The second half started out slowly and 
conditions were very wet underfoot. Milltown/
Castlemaine got into their scoring groove 
though in the second half with Dara Hogan and 
Conor Spillane raising the green flag again. 
Other scorers on the night included Rian Foley, 
Liam Roche and coming forward for the final 
point of the game Anthony Barrett. With two 
fine saves from keeper Daire McCarthy also at 
vital moments in the second half.
Conor Spillane’s work rate in the second half 
was immense and really spurred his team on 
to victory. There were some fine performances 
too from Oisín Spring and the outstanding Ben 
Downes on a good evening for an impressive 
Milltown/Castlemaine side. 
Milltown/Castlemaine winning out a 
challenging encounter for both sides in 
challenging conditions. M/C 5-10, Rathmore 
3-02 was the final score.
UNDER 16’S
Our under 16’s had a comfortable victory over 
St.Pats, Blennerville on Monday evening –
ending on a score line of 5/14 to 1/06.
Well done to the management team and their 
panel of players.
CoUNTY MiNoR LEAGUE: DiviSioN 2
Our minors are away to Na Gaeil on Friday next, 
April 6th with a 7 p.m. throw in.
Why not head along and give them your 
support.
SENioRS
Castleisland Mart Intermediate Club Football 
Championship 
“Brosna Claim Points in Tight Affair”- By Dara 
O’Connor
Sunday last marked the beginning of 
Milltown/Castlemaine’s 2018 Intermediate 

Football Championship journey with a trip 
to Castleisland to take on North Kerry side 
Brosna in the opening game of the group, 
which will also see Milltown/Castlemaine take 
on Kilcummin (Next weekend) and Glenbeigh/
Glencar in two weeks time to determine who 
will top the group and qualify for the Semi-
Final. 
Today’s encounter was played in both wet and 
windy conditions which made it difficult for 
both teams to play open attacking football. 
M/C lined out without some players as Shane 
Murphy, Alan Hickey, Jeremiah Hayes, David 
Roche, Jonathan O’Sullivan and Donal Kelleher 
were all unavailable.
Milltown/Castlemaine played with a very 
strong breeze to their backs in the first half and 
dominated the early proceedings taking the 
lead inside three minutes with Killian Kerins 
opening the scoring with a well taken point 
from play.  
Brosna sharpshooter Tom McGoldrick, who 
would go on to score 0-05 of Brosna’s 1-07 
(4 from Frees) squared things up in the fifth 
minute. This was to be as good as it got for the 
North Kerry men as they went a period of 20 
minutes before they would register a point on 
the scoreboard again. 
During this spell, Milltown/Castlemaine hit a 
purple patch and scored 1-03 without reply 
through 3 Jack McCarthy points (2 Frees, 1 
from play) and an opportunistic goal by Donal 
Dennehy after the Brosna keeper failed to deal 
with a long ball into the square from a Jack 
McCarthy effort. 
Milltown/Castlemaine led 1-04 to 0-01 heading 
towards the interval, however they would go 
through a dry spell also as they would fail to 
score again for 37 minutes which was crucial 
come the end. 
Brosna knocked in 1-03 without reply between 
the 24th and 30th minutes with scores from 
Tom McGoldrick (0-2), Don McAuliffe (0-1) and 
a Kieran O’Donnell goal which was deflected 
beyond Cormac Leane after a high ball into the 
square wasn’t dealt with. 
Four wides from Milltown/Castlemaine in the 
first half would prove costly when the game 
was in the melting pot towards the end. Brosna 
went into the break the happier of the two 
sides knowing wind advantage would be with 
them for the second half. 
HT: Brosna 1-04 Milltown/Castlemaine 1-04 
The second half turned out to be fascinating 
and no less exciting as both sides threw 
everything at one another in the hope of 
claiming an important victory. 
There would only be five scores in this half so 
each one would prove highly significant. 
Two Brosna wides in the opening minutes were 
followed by a dangerous Tom McGoldrick free 
from distance which dropped short and nearly 
ended up in the net as Don McAuliffe swung 
on a loose ball. Danger eventually was averted.
Brosna took the lead for the first time of the 
match in the 40th minute through a splendid 
McGoldrick free with the outside of his boot 
from 45 yards and it proved to be a lead they 
wouldn’t relinquish.  Two further scores in the 
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Faha N.S. were victorious in the recently held 
girls Cumann na mBunscol Mini - 7’s, which was 
held in Fossa G.A.A. pitch on March 22nd. The 
team made up of 12 girls from 5th and 6th class 
put in a huge effort and gave some outstanding 
performances on the day, performances which 
drew praise from all in attendance including 
the opposition coaches. 
Faha were drawn in a very tough group to 
begin with, having to get past two very strong 
teams in Holy Cross Mercy and Knockanes 
N.S. to progress to the Quarter finals. Mia 
Griffin’s tireless running in mid-field and some 
important interceptions from Clarissa O’Shea 
proved vital against Holy Cross Mercy. Siun O’ 
Connor came on against Knockanes to make a 
key contribution in another hard fought game. 
Next up was Meentogues N.S. in the quarter 
final who put up a super fight, with Faha 
needing a late Sarah FitzGerald goal to 
progress. The Faha bench was required in this 
tough encounter, as the rain poured down 
and conditions were heavy with Abigail O’ 
Sullivan and Cailtin O’ Donoghue coming on in 
defence and Molly Carey chasing and blocking 
everything up front.
In the semi final, a free scoring Fossa team 
were the opposition. An amazing team effort, 
especially from the defenders, Lily Kate 
Clifford and Aideen O’ Brien and goalkeeper 

Caitlin O’Sullivan was required as Faha were 
put under some early pressure. The Faha unit 
proved resolute and determined and were first 
to every ball and cleared their lines with skill 
and power.   Finally, a strong Lissivigeen team 
were waiting in the final and again a stellar 
effort was required with Ellie Mai Nugent 
fighting for every ball in midfield and setting 
up goal machine Fiana Bradley on numerous 
occasions. Faha emerged as winners and will 
now progress to the county finals day after 
Easter and fly the flag for East Kerry. Coach and 

principal Mr. Fitzgerald assisted by SNA Mary 
Kelly were both over the moon with the win 
and especially the manner and effort of the 
performances.  
A huge thank you to all involved in organising 
the day, to all the referees and umpires and to 
Fossa G.A.A. for hosting the event. A special 
word of thanks to Vince Cooper without whom 
the day could not have happened. Vince’s 
regular training sessions with schools are of 
vital importance to all teams involved. 

45th and 50th mins through McGoldrick and 
a long distance super strike from wing back 
Timmy Finnegan pushed the lead out to three at 
1-07 to 1-04 approaching the final quarter. M/C 
were reduced to 14 men before McGoldrick’s 
pointed free as Jack McCarthy received a Red 
Card (Black and Yellow = Red) for hauling down 
Kieran O’Donnell when through on goal. 
M/C turned to the bench and sprung Mike 
Burke, Damian Murphy & Derek Twiss in place 
of Jamie O’Shea, Killian Kerins and Jerome 
Flynn respectively.  Pointed frees from Cathal 
Moriarty and Derek Twiss in the 53rd and 57th 
mins from 14 yards cut the deficit back to the 
minimum at 1-07 to 1-06 for M/C but try as they 
might they couldn’t manufacture the equaliser 
despite having two frees in injury time. One 
dropped short and one flew marginally wide. 
Brosna tried to seal the win on the counter with 

an insurance score but McGoldrick seen a late 
free drift wide. 
FT: Brosna 1-07 Milltown/Castlemaine 1-06 
Milltown/Castlemaine may look back with 
regret at a few wides, the fact they didn’t make 
more use of a strong wind advantage in the 
1st half, the fact that they failed to score for a 
large spell between both halves or the reality 
that they only registered 0-02 against the wind 
during the 2nd half (Brosna tagged on 1-04 
against the breeze) but they can also look and 
say they might have got a late draw or maybe 
even a win on another day. 
The focus turns to Kilcummin now on Sunday 
next in Milltown in Round 2.
Hard luck to the lads on a massive effort in 
challenging conditions & to the support at 
today’s game!

CUL CAMPS
The above camp will take place during the week 
of July 9th to 13th. Further details available in 
the coming weeks or on the Cul Camps website.
LoTTo JACKPoT DRAW
The next Lotto jackpot draw for €19,000 will 
take place in Griffin’s Bar, Castlemaine on this 
Friday April 6th. Match 3 and you could win or 
share €250. We will also have our 6 consolation 
prizes on offer. So head out and buy that lucky 
lotto ticket-available from the usual sellers and 
local businesses. It could be you!
MiLLToWN LiSTRY CoMhALTAS
Quiz in Karl John’s Bar this Friday night, April 
6th, at 8. Prizes for winners on the night and 
spot prizes. Join in the fun and help support 
Fleadh Cheoil 2018. Come as a team or on your 
own and we’ll look after you.

GAA

the viCtOriOus Faha NatiONaL sChOOL girLs team whO wON the girLs CumaNN Na mbuNsCOL miNi - 7’s, whiCh was heLd iN FOssa g.a.a. pitCh

Faha victorious in mini - 7’s Tournament

Spa Ladies Gaelic Football have been selected 
as one of 4 Munster Clubs to run the Gaelic 4 
Girls programme for 2018.
The Gaelic 4 Girls programme is an 8 week 
initative for girls aged between 8-12 years 
old who would like to learn the skills of Gaelic 
Football in a safe and fun environment.
Girls aged between 8-12 years old from the 
Killarney area and schools who have never 
played Gaelic Football and who are NOT 
registered members of any other Gaelic 
Football club are invited to participate in this 

programme. The programme will commence 
on Wednesday 11th April and will run every 
Wednesday for 8 weeks. Registration will take 
place on the first night and will have a cost 
of 10euro, which will include a Gaelic4Girls 
football jersey.  *Benefits of the programme
Being taught the basic skills of Ladies Gaelic 
Football on a fun basis
Being given the opportunity to demonstrate 
their new skills on the final day through a mini 
blitz. Meeting friends in a safe and healthy 
environment. Being presented with a Gaelic 4 

Girls t-shirt and certificate.
At the end of the 8 week programme, 
participating girls will be given the option 
of registering with Spa LadiesGaelic Football 
Club and hence participating in a Munster 
fun Blitz with other participating clubs in 
the programme. We are extremely excited 
about this programme and look forward to 
welcoming all new girls to our fun event.
 VENUE: SPA GAA GROUNDS, KILLARNEY
TIME:  6-7pm  DATE: WEDNESDAY 11th APRIL
Contact.  Donal  086-1929484 

Gaelic 4 girls at Spa GAA
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KerrY GAA SCeNe  report By leona twiss, pro

CASTLEiSLAND MART ChAMPioNShiP 
Last weekend was an extremely busy weekend 
with so many games taking place around the 
county. Great crowds turned out to support 
their clubs and they weren’t disappointed as 
the majority of games were tight encounters 
with a few ‘surprise results’ thrown in for 
good measure! Next weekend its Round 2 
games in the Senior, Intermediate and Junior 
Premier competitions with first named teams 
at home and it’s Round 1 games in the Junior 
Championship at neutral venues. A reminder 
that there is no extra times in these games and 
if there is a clash of colours, both sides must 
change. The Kerry players are back training 
with Kerry but will continue to lineout with 
their club sides at the weekends. Home PROs 
are asked to forward a report to their county 
league coordinators. My thanks to Eileen 
Clifford, Eileen Casey, Joan McGillycuddy and 
Jack Hennessy for their commitment and 
diligence to coordinating these reports.

CASTLEiSLAND MART FixTURES FoR 
ThE WEEKEND AhEAD 
Senior Club Championship Rd 2 - 1st Named = 
Home Venue
Group 1
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Austin Stacks v An Ghaeltacht
Kerins O Rahillys v Dr Crokes
Group 2
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Killarney Legion v Rathmore
Kenmare Shamrocks v Dingle
Intermediate Club Championship Rd 2 - 1st 
Named = Home Venue
Group 1
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Brosna v Glenbeigh/Glencar
Miltown/Castlemaine v Kilcummin
Group 2
Sat April 7 @ 6.30pm
John Mitchels v St Marys
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Ardfert v Dromid
Group 3
Sat April 7 @ 6.30pm
Glenflesk v Waterville
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Desmonds v Laune Rangers
Group 4
Sat April 7 @ 6.30pm
Spa v Currow
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Gneeveguilla v Templenoe
Junior Premier Club Championship Rd 2 - 1st 
Named = Home Venue
Group 1
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Annascaul v Firies

St Senans v Beaufort
Group 2
Sat April 7 @ 6.30pm
Churchill v Skellig Rangers
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Ballydonoghue v Listry
Group 3
Sat April 7 @ 6.30pm
Keel v St Pats Blennerville
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Fossa v St Michaels/Foilmore
Group 4
Sat April 7 @ 6.30pm
Ballymac v Emmets
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Finuge v Na Gaeil
Junior Football Championship 2018 - Rd 1 - 
Neutral Venue
Group 1
Sat April 7 @ 6.30pm
Castlegregory v Scartaglin at Na Gaeil pitch
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Tarbert v Sneem/Derrynane in Currow
Group 2
Sat April 7 @ 6.30pm
Lispole v Cromane in Listry
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Kilgarvan v Cordal at Lewis Rd
Group 3
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Tuosist v Beale in Cordal
Ballylongford v Duagh in Moyvane
Group 4
Sun April 8 @ 2.30pm
Renard v Moyvane in Beaufort
Valentia v Ballyduff in Killorglin

ELECTRiC iRELAND MUNSTER GAA 
MiNoR ChAMPioNShiP 
Next weekend the Kerry U17s will begin their 
Munster campaign with a quarter final away 
fixture to Tipperary in Semple Stadium, Thurles 
at 7pm. If they win their opening game, they 
have a break until May 8th but if they lose to 
Tipperary they will be out again one week later 
to face the loser of the Limerick V Clare game. 
As was agreed at a County Committee meeting, 
the captain will be chosen by the Manager, the 
County Chairman and the Liaison Officer, for 
this year there will also be consultation with 
East Kerry. The captain will be announced later 
this week.
We also wish Kerry Referee Brendan Griffin the 
best of luck as he takes charge of the quarter 
final between Cork and Waterford also on 
Wednesday night.

MUNSTER GRoUNDSMAN EDUCATioN 
DAY 2018
This course will be run in Páirc Uí Chaoimh next 
Saturday April 7th starting at 9am and is open 

to all groundsmen maintaining club grounds. 
Lunch will be provided at 12 noon. You will find 
further information on our website 

vETTiNG AND ChiLD SAFEGUARDiNG 
TRAiNiNG 
What are the regulations in the GAA? 
Legislation and GAA rules require that any 
person working in a ‘relevant role’ or as we 
term it ‘a role of responsibility’ with children 
must be vetted. This now applies on an All-
Ireland basis. Vetting carried out by one of the 
Gaelic Games Associations e.g. GAA will also be 
recognised by LGFA and By Camogie and vice 
versa. These requirements apply to our coaches 
and mentors of underage teams, referees of 
underage games, bus drivers employed to 
drive children or physios employed by the 
club and any other person deemed by the 
club to have a direct role of responsibility 
with children at Club level. Attendance at 
Child Safeguarding training also applies to our 
underage coaches and mentors as does the 
requirement that they have a minimum coach 
education recognition e.g. Foundation level as 
a minimum. Please remember that as a result 
of a long-standing agreement between the 
Gaelic Games Associations, any person vetted 
by the GAA shall have their vetting outcome 
recognised by LGFA and Camogie and do 
not have to undertake additional vetting by 
either of these Associations. Similarly, each of 
these Associations recognise each other’s child 
safeguarding training as well. 
• Parents on the sideline who turn up to watch 
their children play - do NOT require vetting • 
Transition Year students putting out cones or 
goals at a nursery or showing how to solo or 
catch a ball in a noncoaching role - do NOT 
require vetting • A parent who has been asked 
by a referee to stand in and do umpiring - does 
NOT require vetting • Obliging parents who 
provide tea and sandwiches to visiting teams 
- do NOT require vetting. 
Legislation does not permit us to vet people 
under 16 yrs. of age. Once they reach their 16th 
birthday they can then be vetted, with parental 
permission. 
Risk Assessment and Child Safeguarding 
Statement: Please be reminded that the legal 
requirement for Clubs to carry out a Risk 
Assessment of harm to children in the Club 
plus the need to put the Child Safeguarding 
Statement on display should have been 
completed by Sunday 11 March 2018. Check out 
http://www.gaa.ie/the-gaa/ child-welfare-and-
protection/childrenfirst for this information. If 
your Risk Assessment at Club level shows that 
some personnel must still be vetted or have yet 
to complete child safeguarding training then 
record this is the risk assessment document. 

GAA
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DoGS TRUST AiMS To hiGhLiGhT 
ThAT DoG FoULiNG iS NoT A DoG 
PRoBLEM BUT A hUMAN oNE
“The Big Scoop” dog fouling awareness 
campaign by Dogs Trust aims to encourage dog 
owners to take responsibility and pick up after 
their dogs, thus reducing the amount of dog 
poop being left in public spaces. In an effort 
to encourage communities across the country 
to tackle the issue of dog fouling in their area, 
they will take part in Tidy Towns 2018, the 
60th anniversary of this national competition, 
under the Special Award Category. The animal 
rescue / rehoming charity is eager to see 
communities demonstrate the most creative 
and sustainable way of dealing with the issue 
of dog fouling in their community. As part of 
the nationwide campaign, their Education and 
Community team are distributing educational 
packs to participating primary schools across 
the country and will deliver “The Big Scoop” 
workshops, in some of these schools, educating 
over 28,500 children about the importance of 
cleaning up after their dog, the laws around 
dog fouling, how it can affect our health, and 
who in our community is most at risk! Owners 
can be fined if the poo is left behind. An on 
the spot fine of up to €150 can be issued to 
someone who doesn’t scoop the poop in a 
public place (and this can go up to €4000 if 
taken to court)! Dog Poop can make people 
and other dogs sick as it can contain nasty 
bacteria such as E-coli and parasites like round 
worm. So always use a Poo Bag and wash your 
hands when you get home. There are people in 
our community, such those with a disability, the 
visually impaired, and people using buggies 
and prams, who are more likely to come into 
contact with dog poo, putting their health at 
risk. So remember to think of your community 
and always Bag it, Bin it!
6 WAYS To USE ESSENTiAL oiLS 
WiThoUT A DiFFUSER
Essential oils can always be used topically, 
which is an effective method, but many oils 
that are hot or stronger can cause irritation or 
side effects, and shouldn’t be used topically 
without a lot of care and really knowing what 
you’re doing. 
* Simply put a couple of drops of your oil of 
choice onto a plain cotton ball and place into 
a fan vent in your car. The moving air will flow 
through the cotton ball, diffusing the scent.
* Re-purpose an empty spray bottle from under 
your sink; add a few drops of your oil to some 
water and use as an air freshener.
* Sprinkle oils onto a tissue, hand-towel or 
washcloth near where you sleep or work. One 
of the best places to sprinkle oil is on your 
pillowcase at night. Lavender has a great 
calming effect.
* Sprinkle a little oil onto a washcloth and 
toss it in to the dryer to give your clothes your 
favourite scent.
* One quick way to aromatherapy is simply 
using a pot on your stove. Fill the pot part way 
with water and drop some of your essential oils 
in it. Make sure it doesn’t boil – just steaming 
will do the job. Add more as needed. This will 
fill your kitchen with a lovely fragrance.

* Simply open the essential oil bottle, take a 
deep breath, and repeat every few minutes. 
If it’s an oil that you feel is safe to use on your 
skin, you can pour 2-3 drops on your palms, rub 
them together, and then cup your hands under 
your face and breathe in deeply.
ThoUSANDS oF BiRDS ARE BEiNG 
SAvED FRoM FLYiNG iNTo ToRoNTo 
BUiLDiNGS
While glass buildings may seem like a harmless 
feature of modern architecture, this is not 
the case for the millions of birds who fly into 
windows every year.
Toronto made history in 2009 when they 
became the first city in the world to mandate 
bird-friendly buildings. This means that any 
structure that is built within Toronto city limits 
must incorporate several features that prevent 
birds from accidentally flying into the glass.
City buildings are no longer built with excessive 
glass panelling so birds are not tricked by the 
surface’s reflections and much of the glass that 
is on the exterior of the building features some 
kind of pattern that makes it recognizable to 
avian eyes. Some windows are recessed into 
the buildings in order to reduce reflections 
while other windows are simply equipped with 
blinds or sun shades.
Since birds can also be drawn to bright spots 
in the sky, city buildings turn off their lights at 
night. In addition to mandating that all new 
Toronto buildings are constructed with these 
avian-friendly guidelines, older buildings 
have also been given slight upgrades to 
accommodate the migrating species and 
bird deaths have been almost completely 
eliminated since patterns were added to 
several pre-existing building windows. These 
groundbreaking initiatives are thanks to the 
work of the Fatal Light Awareness Program 
(FLAP) a charity dedicated to saving birds 
from the dangers of reflective city glass, the 
stakeholders of Lights Out! Toronto, Toronto 
City Council, and City of Toronto Planning 
Department staff.
QUoTE
“Come forth into the light of things, let nature 
be your teacher” - William Wordsworth
oN ThiS DATE – APRiL 6Th
1830 - Joseph Smith and 5 others organised 
the Mormon Church in Seneca Co, New York.
1841- John Tyler was inaugurated as the 10th 
President of the USA.

1843 - William Wordsworth was appointed 
British Poet Laureate by Queen Victoria.
1853 - Birth in Leipzig, Germany of Emil 
Jellinek, who later commissioned engineer 
Wilhelm Maybach to design the first Mercedes 
automobile, named after Mr Jellinek’s daughter. 
1869 - 1st plastic, Celluloid, patented.
1889 - George Eastman began selling his Kodak 
flexible rolled film for the first time.
1896 - The first modern Olympic Games were 
held in Athens, 1,500 years after being banned 
by Theodosius I.
1906 - 1st animated cartoon copyrighted.
1917 - The United States formally declared war 
on Germany, entering World War One on the 
side of the Allies.
1930 - Mahatma Gandhi and his followers, 
in protest of the salt tax levied by the British 
Empire, ended their Salt March and Mahatma 
Gandhi manufactured salt from sea water 
breaking the British law establishing a 
monopoly on salt manufacture.
ThiS FRiENDShiP iS A MYSTERY To 
RESEARChERS
55-year-old Fiona Presly from Scotland may 
be the first person to ever have a bumblebee 
as a pet. The library assistant found her tiny 
friend when she was working in her garden 
last spring. “I put my hand down in front of 
her and she crawled on to it right away. I 
looked at her and thought, something’s not 
right here, she’s got no wings. She made sort 
of clicks, buzzy sounds when she was in close 
contact with me and was happy to sit and 
groom, eat, drink and sleep on my hand.”  As 
the weather outside of Ms. Presly’s home in 
Inverness started to worsen, she realised that 
the buff-tailed bumblebee queen would not 
survive in the wilderness on her own – so she 
adopted it as a pet, named her Bee, took her 
inside and kept her snug in a crate filled with 
flowers and grasses. “She is totally relaxed with 
me; people have a bond with their dog or cat 
and even their hamster. I think I have proved 
here that you can have a relationship with an 
insect” Ms. Presley said. Professor Lars Chittka 
Professor of Sensory and Behavioural Ecology 
at the Queen Mary University of London said 
that “No scientist to my knowledge has tested 
whether bees, even with each other, form 
some sort of emotional relations. So I think it’s 
quite remarkable that a layperson would make 
such detailed observations that actually get 
scientists to scratch their heads and ask what’s 
going on there.”
The queen, male and worker buff-tailed 
bumblebees all have a yellow collar near the 
head and another on the abdomen. The queen 
has an off-white/buff colour ‘tail’ while the 
workers have a white ‘tail’ with a faint buff line 
separating tail from the rest of the abdomen. 
Males have a buff-tinged tail and also have 
black hair on their face
The species is named after the queen’s buff-
coloured ‘tail’; it is a widespread species which 
visits many different types of flowers for pollen 
and nectar and makes nests underground.

MARGARET’S RAMBLINGSContact: Margaret 086 164 8542 or Email: islagrantfan@gmail.com
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free cancer screeninG 
proGrammes

Question
My friend has been offered free screening for cancer. 
She says it’s a national free screening programme. 
How can I take part?

answer
The National Cancer Screening Service provides free 
screening programmes to help detect or prevent several 
types of cancer.
BowelScreen – The National Bowel Screening Programme 
aims to detect bowel cancer at an early stage in people 
who have no symptoms. It offers free screening every two 
years to men and women aged 60 to 69. If you are in this 
age group, you can ring BowelScreen on Freephone 1800 
45 45 55 to check your details are on the register. If you are 
on the register, you will receive an invitation to take part in 
the BowelScreen programme.
CervicalCheck – The National Cervical Screening 
Programme tests women aged 25 to 60 for changes in 
the cells of the cervix. Early detection and treatment can 
prevent cervical cancer. If you are aged between 25 and 60 
and have never had a CervicalCheck smear test, you can 
simply make an appointment with a GP practice or clinic 
registered with CervicalCheck. You can find one in your 
area by visiting cervicalcheck.ie or by calling Freephone 
1800 45 45 55. A letter of invitation is not needed to make 
an appointment and attend for a first test.
BreastCheck – The National Breast Screening Programme 
invites women to a free mammogram (x-ray of the breast) 
every two years. The screening has been available to 
women aged 50 to 64 but is being gradually extended 
over the next few years to include all women aged 50 to 
69. If you have not received an invitation you can check if 
you are registered by visiting breastcheck.ie or by calling 
Freephone 1800 45 45 55.
Screening can help prevent or detect cancer at an early 
stage in people who have no symptoms. If you have any 
specific concerns or symptoms you should visit your GP 
(family doctor). 
Further information is available from the Citizens 
Information Service below.
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PRivATE CLASSiFiEDS - CoST: Up to 20 words €5    |    BUSiNESS CLASSiFiEDS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20
**** No More than 20 words ****  DEADLiNE iS WEDNESDAY AT 5pm Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  

Post: The Killarney Outlook, 30 High St., Killarney.  ADvERTS WiLL NoT BE iNCLUDED UNTiL PAiD FoR iN FULL

SoUThWEST CoUNSELLiNG CENTRE,
KiLLARNEY
Offers professional, caring, confidential affordable counselling 
to Children, Adolescents, Adults and Couples.  Further info and 
appointments. Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

Drop off/Post:   Killarney Outlook, 30 High St, Killarney Tel: 064 667 0000

CLASSIFIEDS

on the Box
Killarney outlooKs 
weeKly soap column

self-confessed soap addict, Joe 
BurKett taKes a looK at what’s 
in store in the soaps this weeK

fair city 
who Killed Karen?

the community of Carraigstown are in shock following the murder of Karen. 
with so many residents under suspicion, in a special report, the Killarney 

Outlook take a look at those in the frame for the murder.

wayne - motive: Karen kissed him and caused no end of trouble between 
him and wife Orla.

orla - motive: the wronged wife. Karen kissed her husband and she 
publically threatened to kill Karen.

sean - motive: the ex-boyfriend who rejected Karen.

carol - motive: Karen’s presence in Carol’s life ruined her marriage to robbie.

however, along with the above suspects, the police are also interested in 
the whereabouts of Kerri-ann, decco and Oisin on the night of the murder.

who Killed Karen? expect shock twists, false alibis and no manner of 
scheming as the investigation into Karen’s untimely death gets underway.

ED 14
FoR SALE GIANT LIV Escape Bike. 
Light ALUXX aluminium frame and 
upright flat - bar positioning. In great 
condition. Never used.  Bought for 
€600. Selling for €325. 
Contact: 087 6386506

ED14
FoR RENT 
2 bedroom penthouse apt /park rd  Adjacent to the deer park shopping 
centre. Fully furnished/ all mod cons  Private Parking . €1100 per month 
Phone 087 3101222.

ED16 12975
FoR SALE
Seasoned Hardwood for sale. Man with log splitter for hire. 
Contact:  087 2457513

ED14
To RENT
Rooms near Tesco, Park Road. 
Phone 086 3163535

FoCUS oN ALPiNES
the vast majority of alpine plants are easy to grow in any reasonably well 
drained garden soil. alpines are ideal plants for rockeries and gaps in stone 
walls and they will give you colour from early spring right through the 
summer. the most important thing when choosing your alpine plants is 
to make sure you find out the growth rates so that one alpine plant won’t 
take over other alpine plants in the rockery.
a good example of this would be an alpine called Cerastium (snow in 
summer) which is quite a quick growing alpine and spreads quickly in a 
short space of time. it can tend to take over small rockeries. having said 
that it is a beautiful plant with silver foliage and is covered, as the name 
suggests, in beautiful white flowers.
it can be pruned back to keep it under control.
there are also lots of alpines which are compact and can make perfect 
mounds and shapes. alpines are also great fillers for stone walls. an ideal 
plant for this would be a Campanula or aubrieta.
the aubrieta is a pink flowering plant that you see growing out of a lot 
of grottos. alpines can also be used in containers such as in troughs or 
window boxes but try to choose ones that are evergreen so that you will 
have some colour all year round. 
Next week I will focus on Summer Bedding.

ED14
To LET
4 Bed House To Let in Farranfore.  All mod cons. 15 mins. from Killarney
Tel: 087 9749957 
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prayer to the virGin mary 
never Known to fail

O most beautiful Flower of mount Carmel, Fruitful 
vine, splendour of heaven, blessed mother of the 

son of god, immaculate virgin, assist me in this 
my necessity. O star of the sea, help me and show 
me herein you are my mother. (make request). O 
holy mary, mother of god, queen of heaven and 
earth, i humbly beseech you from the bottom of 
my heart  to succour me in this necessity. there 

are none, that can withstand your power. Oh show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh mary conceived 
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee 

(3). say this prayer for 3 consecutive days and 
then publish it and request will be granted to you. 
this prayer must be published in thanks giving for 
favours received.  and thanks to the universe.

the miracle
prayer

dear heart of Jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(mention favour).

take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within 
your own broken heart where your father 

sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 

x
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the miracle
prayer

dear heart of Jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(mention favour).

take it dear heart of Jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 
prayers answered.

m.c

TIMOTHY 
O’CONNOR
late of rathcommane, Ballyhar

who passed away on the 
5th of april 2008

no matter how life changes, 
no matter what i do 

a special place within my heart 
is always kept for you. 

time will pass and fade away
but memories of you will always stay

always remembered and sadly missed 
by your daughter Catriona, son in law 

michael, grand children timothy, barth, 
michéal séan and ella sophia.

will those who think of timothy today 
a little prayer to Jesus say. 

anniversary mass will be held on the 8th 
of april at 10am in ballyhar Church.

>

10th anniversary

in loving memory of

TIM 
MOYNIHAN
late of minish ( Gates) Killarney
who died on 6th of april 2015.

a loving husband, Father, each one of us 
thought the world of you. 

For us, you always did your best.
god grant your soul eternal rest

until we meet again. 

sadly missed and never forgotten by
loving wife breda, daughter sheila, 

sons timmy and humphrey, 
daughter in law margaret.

>

3rd anniversary

in Loving memory of

Kathleen 
(Kathy)  

Culloty  
annaghmore  headford Killarney

who died on 8th of april 2017

as we remember Kathy on this her first 
anniversary, her sister hannah, nieces   
nephews and extended family wish to 
express our gratitude and appreciation 

to all for your kind expression of 
sympathy.  we wish to thank everyone 

who attended removal, mass and 
burial. those who sent mass cards and 
wreaths, those who made donations 
to donal  walshs Livelife Foundation. 
special thanks to Fr george hayes  for  

Celebrating the funeral mass,
to deacon thadey O Connor who 

provided beautiful music and singing.
to murphys  undertakers  barradubh 

for their  professional handling of 
funeral arrangements.

we would like to extend our sincere 
thanks to staff of heather ward 
st Columbanus Nursing home 

Killarney who were always kind and 
compassionate to Kathy during her 

time there.`
as it would be impossible to thank 

everyone individually please accept 
this acknowledgment

as a token of our gratitude and 
appreciation. 

the holy sacrifice of the mass has 
been offered for your intensions.

in gods care you rest above,
in our hearts you rest with love,

Never more than a thought away,
Loved and remembered everyday.

sadly missed by hannah and 
all the Culloty Family.

>

special anniversary mass will be held on 
tuesday 10th april in the 

sacred heart Church baraduff 
at  7.30pm

 

first anniversary
& acKnowledGement

in loving memory of

novena to the
sacred heart

sacred heart, st Jude,  st anthony.  and to all 
of the saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe. x

the miracle
prayer

dear heart of Jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(mention favour).

take it dear heart of Jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 
J.K.o.c

the miracle
prayer

dear heart of Jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(mention favour).

take it dear heart of Jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 
m.m

novena to the
sacred heart

sacred heart, st Jude,  st anthony.  and to all 
of the saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe. 

novena to the
sacred heart

sacred heart, st Jude,  st anthony.  and to all 
of the saints for favours received.  and thanks 

to the universe. x

the miracle
prayer

dear heart of Jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(mention favour).

take it dear heart of Jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 
c.w

the miracle
prayer

dear heart of Jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(mention favour).

take it dear heart of Jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 
m.a

the miracle
prayer

dear heart of Jesus, in the past i have asked 
you many favours. this time i ask you this 

special one. 
(mention favour).

take it dear heart of Jesus and place it 
within your own broken heart where your 

father sees it.
then in his merciful eyes it will become 

your favour not mine. amen.
say this prayer for three days. publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted. 
d.B
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